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THE CARE OF PIGS AND SOW.
la order to get the beet result* from
pigs, the care of them should begin long
before they are born. It must begin with
the sow ; and instead of feeding her corn
while pregnant, as a great many do
while corn is so plentiful and cheap, she
-hould be fed with a ration that will
build up bone and muscle, for this is the
m«>*t important building up period In the
growth of the hog. At this time the
foundation is being laid on which to
*>uild a large, healthy body. The bone
must be large enough to hold this large
body, or else It will be broken down;
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I know that some farmer* will argue
that they cannot nfford to buy bran, and
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while it will pay them well to trade
^
some corn for bran.
A tow that Is going
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fat. As you diminish the corn ration,
I increase the bran. Aiso give her roots
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I if vou h«ve them, and plenty of good
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! clover hay. It will surprise you. If yon
never fed your hogs clover hay, to see
.vri«> WoODtttST. A.M.. M.D-.
We lire fattenhow much they w ill eat.
ing t"J hogs that will weigh about 150
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pounds apiece.
They est nearly 30
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So
*a<i ere& : pound* of clover hay every day.
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give vour brood sows some every day ;
it w ill do them good.
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Now we are ready for the pig*. When
vou And a good litter of pigs some morn; itig. don't go and tlx up a swill pall full
Maine. I of wtrm bran ms«h and give the sow the
? uth Paris.
first good meal «he has had all winter.
I but on the contrary, give nothing but
\ >hurtk'fr« I»ru<| Stoi*.
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Don't disturb any
water the first day.
Watch her to see
more than possible.
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IMPROVED PROSPECTS 'Ν THE CANNING INDUSTRY.
Improved pnnpti-u io this industry
ol
; ν 1 higher prices are Uk.ng the place
Klondike
The
depression.
previous
1
trade || calling for va«t <juantitie* ol
i-aiined fruit· tnd vegetables, also for
t\n|iortt«l ipflw. evaporated potatoes
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milk. The little pig» can't use all of it
It w ill do them harm by giving them the
-cours, which will be their first set-back
on their short journey through life.
A pig. to uiike the most money for
vou. should not have the least set-back
from the time it cones into the world
until it is ready to sell, but should be
kept growing every minute of Its life
It should not even be allowed to come to
It should
for a single day.
h standstill
always weigh more at night than it did
the morning before.
Λ* soon as the little pigs begin to get
! into the trough, a pen should be built
! close to wherr the sow Is fed. and some
A little milk
I little troughs placed in it.
should Ne put in them, and you will soon
i «* e the pigs slipping through the cracks
As they learn to eat,
to the«e troughs.
! take a portion of the sow's feed aad give
it to the pig«. liive them the best, and
-all they will eat up clean, three times m
day. As the pitfs begin to eat more,
gradually diminish the sow's swill and
give it to the pigs ; and at the same time
vou are diminishing the swill, gradually
This will keep
increase her corn ration.
her from getting too poor while suckling.
These pigs should have the run of a
pasture lot. and should not be fed very
much corn at first. There may be a
gradual increase of corn until the last
two months of their stay with you, when
! they should be finished oft by giving
them all the corn they can eat up clean,
when the ν ought to sell at six month."
old weighing not less than ÎW pound*
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1'his Klondike m*rk**t
and onions, etc.
is μ η entirely new one. nod io 1>W
dried
promise* to cnu>unif even more
St
ami canned g«»ods than thi* sea *o u
great ix the call for evaporated onion·
th.it the (••■rtuan article imported his advanced from its u«u»1 price of Ji) cent*
San Franper pound to over i'<0 cents at
rhi- b;»s l»-d some evaporating
ci*io.
concerns to dry the old crop onions,
that the early new
while it is
be thus utilized in
crop at the south may
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The second day after farrowing she
should have a little swill with some bran
stirred in. Increase gradually on her
feed, and let it be a wtvk or ten days before «he i» put on full feed. After thl*
■«he mav be fed all *he can eat. Too
much fet*d at first will make too much
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the »ir «care leadiug to larger purhi.fv (irocers in thi* country are alsti
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Old
reason daring the past three years.
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factories are more common, takthe country as a whole, than for
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if the owner were an observing man,
be the rneaas of lessening th(
soon
cost of the milk in th:it dairy by replacWhen
ing the «crubs with good cow·.
the difl'erenct
an observing man notices
Meld between a good cow and a poot
soor
it sets him to thinking, and be
to keej
tiuds out that it does not pay
W hen one good cow wil
poor cows.
as three poor ones it does
as
much
yield
to see thai
not r*«{uire much Intelligence
threi
the extra feed Uken to support
that mucii
cow « instead of one is just
Ne*
f«-»-d thrown away.—V. M. Couch,
in

oue

York.

It U easy to waste more time doctorinf
worth.
sick fowls thin ther are
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THROWING FEED AWAY.
There are many wave of reducing th«
recost of milk, but the one th»t should
is the cow.
ceive the lirst consideration
Ν «he η good one? If she is not, then th«
milk is
problem of how to make cheaperthat one
1 believe
a hard one to «.olve.
ftr?«t class cow in a herd of scrubs would,
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SUFFERER

Covered With
Face. Hands and Arm·
Humor·—How» a Cur«
Scrofulous

Mi

Was Effected.

little boy had
When Ave years old my
and arms. II
on his face, hands
the sorei
although
his
chin,
on
was worst
Bituil, Ml
were very bad
hand*
and
on his cheeks
MΚ Κ ΒΓΚΜΙΛΜ.
form of red pimpla
It appeared in the
V
Jewelry.
»»1
·τy, Kancy
break open and roi
fester,
would
BrrHiL. Μι I which
After disappearinj
over.
scab
I aud then
out again. Theycauaet
I. « îh\w,
they would break
4. h iMwarr. Tinware an*l tinxerle*.
the little sufferer ha<
intense itciiing and
Bcitrau». Mi
to keep hin
continually
watched
be
to
We becam
sores.
the
from scratching
< M *11 \. IRISH,
M;
at hi* condition.
!
alarmed
^.>'«5 Cutter* »n«l ιuitlny Boarle.
greatly
scrofula and th
had
had
Bi. iriiLt·. Ml
mother
wife's
had helpd her wa
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only medicine which
We decided to giv
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
wo noted an improve
a^d
our
to
boy
it

soon. After givin,
ment in hie ea*e very
Hood's SaraaparilJ
him four bottles of
driven out of hi
the humor had all been
since returned.
never
has
it
and
blood
William· St
Sooth
416
Bahtz,
William

South Bend. Indiana.
You can bay Hood'·

druggists.
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OF THE BLUEBELL
AND HEATHER.
thorough
or aucceeaful dairymen than Mr. Ν. I. (From the Democrat'· Foreign Correspondent.)
STRANKAKR, SCOTLAND.
Bowditch, Pramingham. Ma·*.. aod hi·
Htu, land o' eakM and brttber 800U,
recommendationa are summarised In the
Frae M aMenklrk to Johnnjr Groat'·,
follow in* comprehensive manner :
If tberr'· a bote la a* jour coaU,
or
in
a
room
cattle
building
I red· ye, teat It;
Keep dairy
There'· a ne among ye takla' note·.
by themselvea. It ia preferable to have
An' faith, he'll preat It!
no cellar below and no ·tenure above.
—Robert Burnt.
Stablea ahould be well ventilated, lightThe crossing of the Irish sea, even to
ed and drained. Should have tight floors
an old sailor, has Its terrors, for It his
and walla, and be plainly constructed.
been said that even the English Channel
Never use muaty or dirty litter.
is a in 111 pond compared to It; so It was
Allow no strong smelling material In
tremors and trepidaa
the stable for any length of time. Store with good many
on the little
outalde the cow tions that the foot stepped
DAIRY POINTS.
New England ha· few more

IN

THE

LAND

the manure under cover
which meant good-night—
stable, and remove It to a dlatance as gang-plank
and good-bye—to Erin's Green Isle, and
often as possible.
"Land of the
to the
Whitewash the stable once or twice a good morning
Mountain and the Flood.'1 And when
manure
the
In
use
land
plaster
year;
the vision of another landing In a foreign
gutter dally.
is contemplated, the s*nie old
country
to
feed
lee no
previous
dusty
of dread of the unknown and unfeeling
it
Is
fodder
If
dusty, sprinkle
milking.

"dry,

tried arises in the breast and pours the
before feeding.
cold lead of uncertainty sod foreboding
stable
air
the
Clean and thoroughly
the veins; for unlike every
in hot weather sprinkle through
tud once broken, you might as well sell, before milking ;
other country heretofore vMted, there Is
the floor.
soch
for it will never be any better.
in no friend In all the land—except
the stable and
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Be sore

Sarsaparilla

of a

to get oaly Hood'·.

HoodTPilto z; xzssrssx

dairy-room
Keep
friends as a ghostly and tragic past congood condition, and then insiat that the
up In the Imagination.
jures
be
milk
goes,
dairy or place where the
But all the tremors and trepidations
kept equally well.
were thrown away, and the preparations
Have the cows examined at least twice
for losing several pounds of avoirdupois
a vear by a skilled veterinarian.
were all unnecessary, for truly was
Promptly remove from the herd anv never mill-pond more gentle, and the
animal suspected of being in bad health,
seemed like the
and reject the milk. Never add an ani- savage surging gulf
of an Infant to sleep.
mal to the herd until certain it la free moiherly lulling
from disease.

especially

tuberculosis.

Ik> not move a cow faster than a comfortable walk while on the way to place

All who love the de-tr old land of purple heather and trailing mist *111 understand with what emotion the romantic
soli of Scotia Is first preyed, and with
what sens*tlon« the nlr Is first breathed.
Although It is night, and the blackues·
of darkne«s is all sround, and no welcoming hand is stretched out to gre»-t,
yet the ghauts of a storied and vibrating
p.iSt stalk by, and we almost hear the
rustle and §wl*h of their garment*, and
feel the clutch of their clammr hands
that stretch out In ghostly greeting, Instead of the warm tender hand-grasps
and welcoming word* that gave so much
cherishing in the land th-at l« divl led

of milking or feeding.
Never allow th«î cow to be excited by
hard driving, abuee, loud talking, or unnecessary disturbance; do not expose
them to cold or storms.
I>o not change feed suddenly.
Feed liberally, and use only fresh,
palttable feed stufls; in no case should
decomposed or mouldy material be used.
Provide water in abundance, easy of
access, and always pure, fresh, but not
S.tlt should always be accessitoo cold.
ble. Do not allow any strong fl»vored
waste of water,
a
food like garlic, cabbage and turnips, to from us now by weary
we can almost hear
be eaten, except immediately after milk- over whose ripples
the voices calling to "Come beck to Krin.
ing.
(Mean the entire body of the cow daily. Mavourneen. Mavoureen!"
Not long, however. Is the time monopIf hair in the region of the udder Is not |
olized with communion with spirit
be
should
It
clean.
dipped.
eiaily kept
bv a
Do not u«e the milk within twenty \i«ltors, for the «Hence I· broken
to Ave voice of earth—the H'st voice of a High
for
three
nor
before
calving,
days
lander on his native heath, and what a
davs afterward.
the veins at the
The milker should be clean in all re- thrill goes through
u«e tobacco: he sound! for it Is music to the Imigltahe
should
not
spects:
the air of this land,
«hould wash and dry his hands well just tlon even to breathe
before milking.
The milker should wear a

so

clean out*r

garment, used only when milking, aud
kept in a clean place at other times.
Krush the udder and surrounding parts
just before milking and wipe thvrn with
a clean damp cloth or sponge.
Milk quietlv. quickly, cleanly and

thoroughly. Cows do not like uonece··
sary noise or delay. Commence milking ;
at exactly the same hour every morning
and evening, and milk the cows In the

haloed with *ong and storv.

Th«· simple words, "Ye are frae a far
kintrv. I hear,** are addressed to us bv
our only comp»r>l'»n in the stage coach,
But how he
a ν»rv pleasant geutleman.
could know we were from a far countrr,
or how he could know what country it
was, was puzrllng, till It occurred to us
that he had heard the Interrogatory to
the stage driver, regarding a habitation
for tin» re«t of the night—who had answered bv a nod as he pointed to his
rickety "one hoss shav"—for the Yankee
accent Is recognized the world over, and
in every country vet visited, the /*»«·«

order.
Throw awav (but not on the floor, better In the gutter) the flr«t few stream*
EaM dialect proclaims the Individuality
from earh teat; this milk l« verv watery
to all foreigners. If you come from the
nnd of little value, and is very likely to
State of Maine, no use to try to palm
injure the rest.
yourself off for anvthlng but a Yankee—
Is
milk
the
a
of
in
If
part
any milking,
and indeed we have seen no reason yet
In
or
unnatural
or
apstiingv.
bloody
to be ashamed of the glorious old Mother,
pearance. the whole mess should be refrom whose bosom the line Tree's balm ν
jected.
breath has nourished many a noble offthe
allow
never
Milk with drv hands;
spring.
milk.
the
hands to come in contact with
Our fellow traveler again betravs his
Do not allow dogs or loafers to be
on stepping from the coach,
nationality
around at milking time
the driver to "hand me me
If anv accident occurs bv which a pall by a«klng
aid," pronouncing It ptay*i Instead of
of milk becomes dirty, do not try to pi
The plaid Is
as we pronounce It.
remedv this bv straining, but reject all /·/<!«/,
still the national garment, and used now
same

this milk, and rinse the pail.
Weigh and record the milk given bv
••Mch cow, and take a morning and night
sample at least once a week for testing
bv the fat test.
K»-move the milk of every cow at once
from the stable to a clean, dry room.
Do not
• here the air is pure and sweet.
allow cans to remain in stables while

being filled.
Strain the milk through metal gauz*
and a flmnel cloth or layer of cotton as

they

are

it is drawn.
Aerate and cool the milk aa soon as

soon as

oot

perceive

aeparatlon, and
spring aheer up from

the lloe of

the edifice Mem· to
the lake which It overshadow a and lb
which lt« reflection It, like Iteelf, trans-

figured.

But here the unhappy Queen could
not reet, and more than once tried to escape. The first time ihe nearly succeed·
ed, dressed In the clothes of her own
washwoman, but putting up her hind
to prevent one of the boatmen from lifting her veil, he saw bow white it was
and rowed her back again. Once more,
by her fascinating manner the enlisted a
boy in the castle in her cause, and while
the othera were at supper he stole the
keya of the great gate, and aoftly led the
Queen out, locking the gate on the outside, and rowed her across the lake,
•inking the keya at they went. She had
a weary ride of ality miles on horseback
before reaching Dundrennan Abbey—
which we shall soon vl*lt—«here sh»
took temporary shelter, and then fled f· r
safety to Ellztbeth'a domains; but alas!
every one knows whit disaster "followed
fast and followed faster" on her poor
of all was
bead. But the mod

pitiful

her little dog, who
cowered under her dre.ia when she went
upon the acaflbld, and lay down beside
her headless body.
Having a desire to make a em til purthe

picture

of

But all the

soliloquies must cease,

now

arrive at the little Inn (after being clattered over atony streets, In the

that

we

unique town of Stranraer) whose sign
displays this legend—"Under Royal
Patronage." which means that some
Duke

or

Prince

or

other

Royal

Person-

age had stopped here once on a time.
There's not much about Stranraer that

poetical, except lta name. It la the
principal town In Wigtownshire, and

la

contains a few fine houses and public
thoroughbred cow than a buildlnga. There la a good harbor, and
grade, I bought the heat Ayrshire· I a dally service of steamers with Larue
could find without regard to price, and on the Irish coast. In the vicinity are
have bred nothing else for the last thirty some Interesting places, among them
have Lochleven Castle in Castle Lake, where
year· and have produced cows that
from 15 quarts to 30 quarts of milk Mary, Queen of Scots, was confined
in

One of the best

after her defeat at

Langaide.

Most lm-

quarts per day for over pretetve we found It—the massive pill
four Months. Her largest yMd la one rising from η foundation of solid rock
dey «as SO 1-3 quarts.—Obedlah Brown, which rite· np oat of the water. Ια Dm
cows gave

Th»i river front or bottom lands of tlie

Hill Place partook of the character of
their swamp neighbor» over on the
Louisiana side of the*river—rank vegetable growth and teeming animal vital-

dim, shadowy, win

l^ht

iom

oo·

:

«»e

potatoes; cookery—dnbioua;

napery—

^Mrcng'e f:.ce darkenedHeTiidbly nnder

ity everywhere
thin airv impertinent.
(>loomy cyprcaea towered in funereal ing the end»» of hi· long muatache in
the
spreading impotent wrath. Slowly Li/a tnnied
grandeur hl|cb ahove
!

of broad brancliin^r water oak*.
Vivid green cane* grew in serried ranks
clone beside tho loose leaved wild cherries, that iu aatamn waved their terra
cotta flambeau* over th«* dark Immmiui of
crowu*

stagnant green pond—"thick ami
«lab" as a witch'* stew. Pallid cypres
knee* lifted their blunted cnue* above
a

stood inlaw-

toward him and lifted her lovely eye*
to hi* fare. Then) wa* no nurth in
them now; iiwt.ad. a biting «corn. a
tla*hing indignation, a rejointe
She WJ.H then· to s*ve, not to «-off. 8b·
must not flinch.
Do you like it. Strong? *be asked
in a cool, high mice.
"Do I like what?"
She waved her band* comprehen·

<Jj»rlng.

^'••Thin-all

I am not afraid.

"Oo.

"

"I had bent make sure flrnt. Foulkn
"
nay κ he could wear Rail's ahoe.
He |mi.^m<1 out through the front door
and around to the one window. Li/a,
leaning over it· ledge, oaw the nniall
l«are track» left in the damp soil hy tin

skirt front.

*1«hJ[

"

Maktha Maxim.

Tblap Ttukt Annoy th* Hick.

tling skirts and linked at her in unwelcoining surprise as she stepped daintily
over his sunkeu doorsill and glanced a*

wonderiugly alsiut her as might a wood
nymph who had loet her way aud stray-

Nothing

is

ton and advertised remedies without ben»'
It Three yean ago my condition was
alarming ; the least noise would startle and
unnerve me. I was unable to steep, had a
number of sinking spells and slowly grew
won·. I began using Dr. Miles' Bestoratlv·

Nervine and Nerve and Liver Pills. Atflrst

the medicine seem*d to hav· no effect, but
•fur taking a tew bottle· I began to notice
a change; I rested better at night, my appetite began to improve and I rapidly grew
better, until now I un M nearly nateni
CM
to health a· on· of my ag· nay expect.—

btessDr.MllM'N«rrla*.K
Dr. Kile·· Bsmedtes
•resold by all drag·
gists under a positive
guarantee, lnt bottte
ι

or money n-

—no! th· h—rt

—d|

ΐϊΓιαυ· MDIOAL 00.,

der. loving heart* at home that would
throb with pain if 1 forw-.k them, I
would go away from here tannarrow. I
would say to you, 'Come, and let u*
make a home together, where the line*
an· not so sharply drawn, nor the path
to honorable distinction *o steep and
narrow.· Strung! Strung! Stn.ug How
can vun stand still and we the great
n»ce of life rnn and yuu nut in it: >> »'>
stand ye hen· idle, inert, supine.
Ml.·

Htoppfd

iumui«iencnniuaino.

«'kiuK b« r.
riuht in tellin» Seth

cTt'K wi'W n;<

·Ί

vim

was

lo

nil*

kw>P

«way from W. Icoulrl mi· bow nn-

pleasantly fnil you were of cru« ·' enthusiasm*. Then, more justly "( bild,
do v.-u suppose J""® ar<· presenting M,1>'
for my consideration this
new
morning.' I*· >·"" «OPP·"*· ,h"r. λν1.,υ"
was working like » Turk at ttliingleton
to k.-ep ubr. :.M with the Ml· ws who
had mu earlier start of me 1 «hd not
dream the regulation dn-ams alont
iuir mid daring and achieving' 1*' }',u
καρροΛ· I have *en all my f:»r castbs
topple to the «round without one ρηιιμ.'
Rather, with such piuigs as the very
devils in hell n«»»£ht pity!
of ent· rtainment
There wa« no snpiucnese about him
He knew that she was taking in every
He wan standing erect, bis broad
now.
particular of his j*>or surroundings with chest heaving with the intensity of bis
before
never
and
bright, alert glance*,
emotion, his sud eye»· glowing feverishhad his oue uu^luzed window, with its
ly Liza could **e hi» hand tremble as
clumsy wood* 11 shudder flapping drear- he passed his handkerchief slow ly across
ily iu the wind, his shelfless chimney hie forehead. She went nearer to him
jamb, with it* dusty litter of pipes and and laid her clasi>ed bands on bis I* sont. There was an inexpressible tenderness in her iweet face ami in her clear
young voice when she spoke :
•What ha* changed the face of the
world so completely for you. brother
Vtrong? You used not to be a cynic,
(jetb Haye."
"Lief!"
,4A—woman?"

,1,

••No.

Aman."

"And you

will stay until I

back'.-"
"I will be here when you
if Viney ban not devoured

meantime.

conn

come
me

lack

in t h»·

"

of th«· room by this tin»»·,
and a v»*ry little while lat»-r she could
bear the soft thud »»f bin horse's fe« t on
the dirt roud, carrying bim away at u
H»>

was out

clattering puce.
He was goiug around hy th··

wapn

got up anil walked to th<
door. If only «h».· could s»·»· that gaunt
fact) «nice agaiu! She would lik«· to μίνι·
its owner tbat comforting asnurunc»
about hia returning without fear to lii>>
home.
road.

Sh»·

m

ι··:ι-r

win η·>ι

ρ»

"

A withcri'd crone wa* standing at th«
foot of the Mil·· leaning heavily ou a

winkle crutch.
"Wat yo' rt«-alin

my lioy'n vitth*
fur to gi'e to that ash «-at? Ain't yo'
burn no U ttrr'n to «(«ι), wid all yo'
trlnxdgoiu? Wliar yo' η itimaii*ininti<r'*
"Aunt Viueyl What a fright you
pave me. I don't «-art· if you do t· 11
"
Strong. I w.mM doit right over again.

"SaM<y

an

Who siiy 1

»*ver!

tell on you?"
"You alwayn us«-d
tr»*at nit· as well us ν<

to.
η

Von

gwitie

n«-ver

to

did

did Strong Ymi
"
old in·· for bin·.

always ready to m
"Strong is my l*>y. I nummd him in
dew ve'y iiriiîs. I snc k 1·«1 bun 'long « id
my own Suzanne. '< -·■ I guim* stun
upfo'biui, an look ariir his jairvι.-ΐιηιικ
w«-re

too. 1 i.« d.t. Yb· r. y< u git down ofl'n
1>oii' you
dat stile an μο in dat b· u.«
know «1»· rain's a n nun up; We gwiu··
have a fnwluss thun'»r*tawm in Icnm'u
a

honr.
"Λ thunderstorm
"

pouyiatbd

And my poor lit tin
yond·*! Oh.
litrb Fancy !"

to κ tree up

Viuey. my |s- r
"I'p wlwr? I ain't Vpousible
etawm. Whar yo' \n nv'r"
Aunt

fur do

"At the top of tin· «lift"
"Who is yo' po' leetle Fancy?"
"My pony—my «b ar littb· pony tliat
Beth gave mo. ami my new eniliroiib nd

mddlcclotbnut for the first tun··!"
Yo' pony ain't gwine to unit. Yo'
"

frit int. r that houw.
Lira str«tolled ont Ιχτ hands, palm*
upward, toi»··! for tb·· thn at· nod rain.
Tb·· clouds were mo t« ring overhead,
but the downpour might not com·· for
hours. Could anything t.« m«*e horrible
than to be pruned up with old Viney
in that cabin during a thunderstorm?
She would rath· r ri>k everything. And
then Fancy; she must I*· rewind. Sh··
was anxion>ly draw ing on her glove·
and securing her bat with b ug pin».
"Aunt Vimy, win r»· ur»· the ~t« jw
that Strong tells me are cut in the side
of the cliff?"
"Wat yo' want wid them irtepn?"
"

"I want to go up th»m, ot cour*··. I
Un going h<>n···. You ar·· entirely misIt won't be
taken about th·· storm.
"
her»· for an hour y« t.
Viuey drew away from this arr. gant
young woman in i-fTudtd digit;'} Her

reliability

ua ail

tioned.

ï<>

oracle bad

wa» υοπι

Ha—y an

l.»»nque*·
wni

vu

«ne

Kliza Martin. Γν on· yo* i»
right and oie Vin· \ i· wr ng. Th::r aiu'
"
gwiin· be 110 stawm'tall. I)tird<· »ΐ«·ρ».
till»· poiute»! ou·· haggi-h finger vaguely ut ti.< litts ami turn<»l toward the
hou»*, lut mbling and b< bblίιιχ in unimin.
Evidently Viuey wh« rewlvcd to
leave the high handed young v < man
na>sy,

ho l.ad <ur« <1 « ut· > tin w« ut 1k y pinion- f Ik r owu tn the worst j-.-ible
fat»' that might befall.
Li/a Mirv»y»d tlw face of tin· cliff
anxiously, She cotild >■< e tin ign of
w

atep*
uow

cut

in

wa»

ito »te. ρ »id·

».

hut

impossible. Viney,

rencnt. was

forbidding.

at

Viney

r· t r« .*t

her
in

»e-

Ικτ

She cro»s»*l the
vrk formidable.
and walked rapidly iu the direotion of th.it vague huit.
All of her childish t»rr« r of Viney
had revived at w»und of ihut m v< r for-

wrath
ntlit·

ιι· ··· tu*>re
g< itt*"ii har-Li voice of ln-r».
(<h»' and S lh and Charlie w· r·· tbn-e
al>j«-< t little wrt-ti h· creeping atout
the hou m* in awful t· rr· r < f old Viney,
k mindwho had com·· up from th· -■

r»n·' pitTcrn in·· κ·'"'"·?' «u*innm»-iii
er's cabin in the flat> tonur*· h< rf« -t<r
with anxious eyes. OhhvhIiiiciii wu* s< «on through war let fever. « »f t h· time
nuy HinuDg the thick midt rgrowth o( when black Suzanne and Sfr< ng had
the cliffs, th·· serried cane, or the brum
drawn their lift* nourishment from thow
l'iy bank* of Black Moccasin pi lui. i»h· withered br«a»t*. impartially offend,
ventured a» far as the ft île. mounted to ►he knew only as a in.tt«r of family
its highest crumbling step, m ut futile history. Tim· had not improved \ in· > '*
glances tu every direction ami retrated t«'inJ»· r nor added to her beauty, but
her steps to the cabin with sudden rcso- if ».he was pood to Strong Liza wai
lotiou.
quite reiwiy to condom· all per»· tial
A ncwspuper, a sweeping motion of •light*.
an eager hand, ami she wax ready for
All the.- re\ iv. d reflections went with
her mission, having the table behind h« r a- .«he I gan th· ft· ρ and Meples»
uer ah bare of edible» a> Mother Hubaareut of the elitr, holding fa.-»t by every
bard's famous cupboard.
branch ami r« <>t that oft· red to »up|*>rt
"I suppose Strong would call this her, tru»ting Mindly to $tlimbic ou the
giving aiil and comfort to the enemy,' rteps Str· ηκ had told h« r * f. Hut pre
«lie «aid, laughing hysterically as she ently there was nothing in her mind
tightened the paper about it* bulging but that green, endl· -s wall str· tching
Between tht- wind
up, up l« f·-ι*·· her.
contents. "lint I just don't care. I could
to»»**! brum he» of the trc< s she c« uld
never «deep again with those wolUsb
catch glimpse* of high ]>i 1 ··« 1 cumulu*
eyes haunting me."
with thunder
Once more on the top of tl' utile she cloud.-that were pregnant
and rain. Viney wa* right, after all.
poised herself lightly, scanned the somand she wa» a venturesome little *imwith fruitless earnestness,

ber

vicinage

and then sent
on

the air:

a

clear, kindly call alloat

"Abe! French Abe! Abram! If you
hear my voice, come to me!"
But no one came to her. The frogs
held their Imarse notes in brief als-yThe shrili
ance to that hell-like sound.
threnodies of the cicadas in the sycaBut
more trees were suddenly hushed.
no huuuin voice answered her call. She

••One man? One solitary man.' Une
tingle lie?"
w
"One solitary man. But—I lnved
him. A «single li*1—but—a potent one.
"And you could uot stamp it out.
one more effort:
"Stamp out a lie! It is like a prairie would u;m*c
"Abe! Mr. Randal's Abe! I have
fire. You stamp it out in one place and
! No one shall harm you !
while yon are pauting over its bannie* food for you
dead ashes it leap* venomously into I"—
"Whcrrf What did he lix.k Itkef
She panned, leaning eagerly forward
fresh activity just across the pathway
over
the stile. Something had stim-d a
■hot pouches and powder flasks. hie
I
had
if
you have to travel. Perhaps
ascetic iien loungp, with it# knobby eeen the spark when it first fell—but- mass of brilliant leaves and blackiued
Two
mattress, intrusively displaying iti» un- one never does until it is too late—Uk, moss just at the foot of the clifl
eveuness beneath tin· court*) honeycomb late for everything but resignation.
glittering beads came cautiously into
view. The fugitive rose from his lair
spread. impressed him mi disuKivcnbly.
Liza etamjied her foot passionately.
it must have been Liza's own exquisite
"Yon talk like an old crone of s0! and straightened himself up timidly.
personality that stamped the contrast And so you are going to sit dowu in His wolflsh eyes dilattd at sight of the
He attempt* <1 » colloquial thia loathsome spot, this brain paralyz- inrcel Liza held toward him with both
so sharply.
diversion:
ing solitude and throw away all your hands.
"It is food for yon, Abram. Come,
"You say you skirted the pond ! Why. God
given talents and your four years
"
it. Don't be airaid.
take
what road did you come?"
of hard study? Are you going through
hir
me!
"Vittles
"None. I walked."
Gord-a-mity!"
has
life whimpering because one man
With furtive side glances ami th*
"Walked?"
plaved yon false!"
of a woodland thing lie dri w
alertness
"Mora accurately speaking, I slid,
I
am
idiot!
an
such
try"Not quite
nearer
fleetly, with raven(tumbled, coast* d. tumbled down au
cautiously,
ing to make a lawyer of myself. I have
ing in his bearing. A foot or two from
excessively twiggy precipice. Faucy is taken this place on a three years
tethered to a sapling somewhere above from Seth and hope, with the woodyard the stile he stopped suddenly.
"You ain't foolin me, little mistis?"
in the aerial regions from which I de- arri the
crop combined, to make enough
scended.
"Fooling you! Th«Te is food in this
to carry myself through a course of lec"You came down above the pond?"
paper. Take it. And Abnun"—
She had meant to tell him that Ran
"Ye·."
make
to
were
going
thought they
dal Cham bliss was oome back ami that
"There are steps cut in the cliff low- *
him if
would be
Seth ought to have told you
er down.
plan when the Strong* his escapade but her forgiven
he went home,
about them. It would have been easier were running the Martin family.
good intention·
"
on you.
There was a revealing bitterness
"I ran off from Seth. I was afraid he bis tones. Liza
pressed her bands mon·
would want to come with me and I
his breast.
against
tightly
wanted to come alone. What do yon do
"I know now that man, that lie.
with yourself h.
Strong?"
Adrien Strong was the one and the
"I keep a \\ou<i>uvii lor the steam- other. Is it not so?"
boats and I (Top I thought you knew"—
He was spared the necessity for an
"Yes. I do kuuw what you pretend to
With a scream of terror sht
rwering.
be about, but in your off hours how
her hands over jei
clasped
■nddenly
ίο yon amuse yourself: Locking for
and leaned against bun, trembling
eyes
fillet of 'fenny snake, wool of hat or
violeutly.
•
toe of frog?' That pond, you know, is
Liza ! In the name of heaven, * bat
so suggestive."
Allti YOU?"
"Only a degree less un profitably, bat
Ht· κ ί/ed her bande and drew them
I think details of my riai ly routine could awavfrcm her facc. It waa white tc
careel y interest yon," be said frigidly.
the very lips. Hex eyes rtill wide and
He moved restlessly away from hi· dark with fright, turned timidly towas
scrutinizperch on the table. She
ward the window.
ing him mercilessly, taking note of the
"Horrible! A human face, with the
vigorous, lithe body, so young, so capa- gaunt, wolfish «tareof aitarved wi d
ble, so listless in its attitude of weary beast! Oh, Strong, look foe him! Pity
indifference to *11 things, as he moved
over to the dusty chimney jamb and
Where? What did he look like? Do
rested one elbow npen it, looking down compose yourself, Lira.
A charming disarray of m oi*t hi ον τι
waves.
at her with growing impatience.
ing to be nervous about. Was it a man
With the spring of a
Three fnrrows had already plowed
came to naught
had bounded near
the
rbeir way across his smooth, broad forehoy
panther
boy perhaps; only
head, telling of solitary and meditative the likeness of an old man. Such a tat- enough to seize the parcel in ht r hands
hrrrsi Λ lock of perpetual revolt was tered, forlorn pair of shoulder· under and with half a docen backward leaps
had disappeared absolutely from vi< w,
Incoming fixed in his eyes. Upon the (he yellow, haggard face!"
ι ntire man was stamped the aspect of
a
somehow, somewhere! Liza fol loved
over
was
hastily turning
gtrong
one wholly in protest against the world
the miracle of his vanishment with
pile of newspapers on the table.
as he found it
••Doss this fit? Yellow, did yo*»jr? wondering eyes, then sighed oonteuttdIv and brushed some crumbs Lin lie»
Earnest, loving sympathy welled
ftosi Lisa's heart to her lip· tad trom

lea^e

tU"I
"ThatwasThe

..

M"

°*"Α

"At

hungry for tin· next 24 hours
A «-buckling laugh clone at her elbow*
made her turn ijuh kly i»j itc direction.

"

gained end tnucb time
that is very valuable is wasted by al
ed into a mortal's habitation entirely
lowing ourselves to become uervona and ayaiiW her own will.
unable to be of tbe slightest use in the
"Upon my word. Strong, this spot
■ickroom.
would have made the reputation of a
Although we may consider a peraou Salem witch!" She shivered prettily
too ill to be aware of what in taking aud came farther into the liare room.
place about him, be is sometimes fully "1 am in a delightful state of g«*-s«··
cognizant of tbe merest trifles and al- flesh and can feel nerve* sprinting all
ways more or le»* susceptible to any and over me. I had to skirt that remarkable
by all Scottish travelers. It is a plaid all things going on For that reason hlievt of water out
yonder and I actually
shawl, and in the native costume of the
about tbe condition of the feel
creepy. Pleas»· offer nie a chair.
Highlander·, was originallv worn fasten- Conversation
or in any
Strong rose uud placed his one chair
ed on one shoulder and thrown over the patient carried on in whispers
back; but when the Highland costume mysterious mauner should be avoided at her disposal. She nettled herself iuwas discarded for the modern one worn and au air of quiet cheerfulness always
to it conipofw-dly. A pretty flush from
exercise or nervousness had spread over
by all F.nglish speaking tribes, the plaid maintained.
was such an object of affection and venNothing is so annoyiug as to be con- her face with enhancing effect. Strong
eration that they could not give It up, ·ο
asked if we do not wish the pil- could feel himself wanned and cheered
tinually
it still figures in the wardrobe of every
lows changed, the l<edclothes straight- by her presence in spite of himself. It
Highlander. How pathetic and cruel
the blinds closed or opened, some was like letting a brilliant ray of suu«eemed the decree that robbed them of eued,
small de- light into a long clos»d closet. He had
no nourishment brongbt, or any
for
their cherished habiliments,
Better by far to nee iihoved Mime booksa*ideaud was sitting
costume was ever so loved by Its wear- tails attended ta
do quietly without dis- on a comer of the table, «winging one
ers, and surely none was ever so pictur- for oui self and
ii be foot η trifle petulantly. After all. even
esque in all the nations of the world—the turbing tbe patient. Particularly
kilted skirt reaching scarce to the knees, ia disposed to sleep do not at once get stray sunbeam» would expect some sort

a

full flow.
94 hours
even
S6

Author.)
CHAPTER IX.
"Mid reedy fan* widespread" Strong
Martin had «"HtabliMhod his hermitage.
the

plate, chipped.

and sancer. uo hnnille rn enp;
tone knife, u ight be « ut<n*il or m
weapon; au*l iork. two j*wiged; two
(ierman *ilver tablespoon*. BuperfluoM
elegance ! Nothing s|s*.uable 1* visible.
Salt in empty rordine box ; tngar ditto.
Viand* err corn brrad, triid bacon.
ea*haw cooked iu m«'lasse*, l«k«i
din

"

MBS.

rai«e
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"Doe* the dencription fit?" Strong
aaked, laying the paper down.
"I don't know," «aid Liza, gazing
absently toward the window.
"Do be neusible, Lisa. Yon certainly
aw the scamp."
"Only a pair of hungry eye* and
ragged should»·»*; nothing more."
"Which way did he go?"
"
"I don't know.
"Confound it I I wish you had not
«creamed. I have promised Foulkn to
keep a lookout for bim. If it is Ran
< 'hamhi im' Abe, I rmtld have jriven
him a word of comfort. Ran wants it
given out tbat be shan't lie touched.
He in a «m of pet of Cbamhliss', and
Koulkx in anxious to g**t him back. If
you were not here, I would rid»· over to
I*urel Dell and tell Foulkn. I promised,
if 1 heard anything of him."

ν

Suffered 20 Years.

to

JEANNETTE H. WALWORTH.

Bj

away irom toe iauivi wu piamanoD,
yrar* of aif»-nniall for hm jearw-irrtfl
In r»l«r. Annfreralo th«" aani»· of 'Γη-tvh A»»·.'
Hnltable iward for hi» Mwliw or hia rotara to Laurvl LML
"8. R Foe Uta. Manner
"hen
18

boy,

th·· opaque waters of the pood, offering
coign* of \autage to count lew slimy
chase before leaving the town, we fouod things that undulated sinuously al>ont
about
a remote little store, kept by a genuine their niots or coiled tenaciously
of thi*; thin "borking
Scotch character, as we were soon to di«- their crowns. Spanish moss hunt? in a nnci il* d cabin, with it* «noke black
a bra**
cover.
Two flippant young KnglWh melancholy profusion of gray Uinuerefs rafter* overhead; tbi* worn, sunken fugitive. Strong wax laying
hound footrule in them.
d*me« came in, »nd looking around the from every branch and twig that showed
luire floor; that noxiou* p.aid ont yon"He would wear atiout a No. Λ. I
scantily supplied shop one exclaim·· ». the slightest inclination to sc[*trate ami .l.r witb it* blood chilling
air. thi·
reckon it wan Abe."
"Desh me, wliHt a w retched «hop! Ant let iu
stray suubea η in. Frogs croak- horriblo inolation; tbi* dreadful lonewh«t an out-of-the-way place!"
"What did he run away for, Strong?"
ed at high noou aiuoug the coarse hnl- lincttt
day and nigbt. nigbt and day.
Old Je«·mi popped his head up from
"Nothing, according to Foulkn. The
of
liuuks
s
ooz>
the
that
rush
fringe<l
Ob. it i* horrible, Strong, horrible.
behind sum- boxes as h« answered, "Ay,
in a fancy darky Rau t'hainbliw
boy
stridnlou*
note of the
The
the
o'
the
out
uni·
(mud.
i*
»»
a
«aie
m»
bad
when
May
doot
"It
is
not
gayen
ay, Its nie
picked
up in New Orlcann one winter
the
brerdln'
υ'
dreary
we're
punctuating
gramhopiMT,
non with it."
jedges good
pl»ce, but
and generally taken traveling with him,
between
heanl
made
itaelf
Jeems!
for a* thit." Bravo,
qnictnde.
Hut von are not in unison with it.
hut the boy had the meanlea when
Returning, we were favored by travel- wlii les.
Υ,,η cannot t-·. 1 read revolt in every
Chamhliss ntarted on the lant trip and
wives
talking
All of which w-nt toward the giving line of
ing In the wake of two old
and
are*.»
face.
You
young
your
left behind. Μγη Cham hi i* told
the Scotch jargon, and curlo«lty Im- of such au evil
reputation to the Black strong and free. Think of it. Strong. wan
pelled u< to listen, htvi'ig been toi i th»t Moccasin pond that it was considered fr»v; free to go out tomorrow, it yon Foulkn to pnt him to work—to keep
we could not understand the language of
him out of mini-bief—in the field until
the evil one's own dominion by the
will, and tnke your pla«-e among the Rau came
the crofters nud uneducated people.
back, and the tpoihd cub
A few yards
around.
fur
miles
slaves
and
and
men who are doing
daring
They «ere discussing the late Queen's
took to the cane. He has been out over
the
rose
its
botiuilaries
Momher
achieving; free to niearore your brain two nionthn.
jubilee, evidently not having « very beyond
stood
clear idea of what it mean;, associating crumbling wooden stile that
with their brain*, your brawn against
"He did not look like a 'fancy darky'
If was their*. It n» an* *o
it somehow with certain wedding anni- Strong instead of a front gate.
much, ju*t to 1* a nor like
aiiylnxly'a 'pet.
versaries, till one seemed to get it not a cheerful spot, even under the full mau. Strong "
Strong wan «ending u warching glaner
through her mind in this wise—"Ay, ye blaae of tlienoouday sun. In the gloamHe laogbed alimwt viciounly. and
ken It's this way. When ye're m «r» It 20 iug it was trviug to the stoutest nerve*. wax abont to
up and down the face of the cliffs.
say «wething in keeping
an' when
"I should like to let Fonlkn know, a«
ye»r, Its yer siller weddin',
The wooded cliffs that led upward to with the uiirilile** sound. but she pu
I promise*!. Th»· m-amp is not lik« ly t<
ye're marrit "»0 year l'a yer gonden wed- the brighter tableland where Sunn Souci out an
iroperiou* little band and went come hack again. I imagine be thorfht
dln'; and «hen the old nun dees that's numl its stately white und green faou with increasing veheiueuce:
)er jubilee!"
I had gone out to the river. I generally
with
or
cade girdltd Neck
Nothing
"I know. I know what you are going
The words of Burns' old son*, "My
am there this time of day and ho bop· t'
to min 1, Venlant palisades that were almost pera man to
recurred
fur
here
work
i*
It
X
to
tncy".
my.
uphill
Spi»u*e
to cajole Viney out of a dinner."
Ifudicular in places ami quit*· inacces- make headway here unies* hew burn
ss quite appropri »te to the occ «slon :
"In Viney here?"
sible for ordinary |icd«*strians.
in the slave owner s purple. But *ny
"ltu«t>an>l. bust>an<l, r«a*e your utrtfe,
Why. she rutin this estah
"Viney?
was.
brother's
her
hermitage
Such as
ntnv here? It is such a great, big. roomy
No tnngvr Idly ra*e, »lr.
linbmuit. with me thrown in. She i*
Liza got her first glimpse of it on the World—a place in it fur all sort*. Strong
Though I ani your we<t«ie<1 wife,
the *h« d room. She i* a.*
Vrt I am not your »lave, »lr
nioruiug after her day of humiliation, place* where i:o credential* but a spot- ont yonder in
autocratic as ever."
littered
Is
a
table
before
was
liiea
llo
sitting
So it seem· thet the woman's rights
le*. name and a strung will are uecded.
"Then I am afraid to stay here while
was rife even more than a hundred years with iKMiksaud uewsjiupcrs. amid which
•And I have neither." Th·· gloom in
blessed
cau
you are gone. Se»·!" She 1ι··Μ up the
was plac· d an unapiietiziiig array of his far.·
ago. But what rights more
darkened into bop»b-swies*.
second fin ver of h« r right hund. It was
a woman have, than are set forth in these
plated containing his noonday meal.
"Neither? I>o you intend that the
with a golden thiiuhle. "I told
words of some unknown poet :
capped
uot
Not reading,
eating—pondering, stigma of our fat lier'* v<catiou
mother 1 was going to overhaul your enboth
elbow*
with
?
squarely
are
plantai
it
women-what
me
of
they
in
a
With
The Hitht·
pall.'
wrap vou, U*\
tire wardrobe this morning- Plea ne go,
The Hjrht to latwr an<! to pray.
among the ucwxpu|irrs and the books must. For me there i* nothing but acThe right I» watrh whtlot other» »l*ep;
Strong. Don't mind my nonsense aloui
He
his
iu
chin
a:id
his
(kiIiiis.
resting
The right o'er other·' woe· to weep.
ceptance. but I 1.11 yon. Strung wornlifted hi* head at sound of Liza's rus- an a* 1 am. if it wen· not for the ten- Aunt Viney.

strained. If an apparatus for airing
and cooling at the same time Is not at
hand, the milk should be aired flrst.
This must be done in pure air, and it
the space between that and the top of a
newspaper of the kind that has tbe
should then be cooled at 45 degrees if for
the stocking below the knee, covered
h«*rae use or delivery to factory.
possible amount of rattle in it
greatest
onlv with Nature's covering—the plaid and neat
Never close a can containing warm
yourself in a rocking chair reover the shoulder and the blue
thrown
milk which has not been aerated. Do
of tbe possible effect it may
gardless
bonnet with Its
drooping
gracefully
not allow milk to freeze.
have upon tbe uervona condition of
feather.
Coder no circumstances should anyfriend.
time
warlike
and
that
your
trying
During
thing be added to milk to prevent ita when the crown of England trembled
Wbeu it ia time for nourishment or
the
are
and
cold
Cleanliness
souring.
upon the head of its sovereign by the ap- medicine, be prompt to give it, but alonlv preventives needed.
pearance near its capital of a paltry ways without talking over it too much,
condition
be
In
should
milk
good
All
of '2.000 Highlanders Intent on re- aud if it is the bitter enp that if to be
army
it
make
This
delivered.
when
may
last
their
for
the throne
a day during covering
twice
to
deliver
preacribed bavo something agreeable to
necessary
remnant of nobility, affectionately called
are
When
can·
weather.
the hottest
follow and a cheery word. If it ia tbe
were
the
Highlanders
"Prince Charlie",
hauled far, tbey should be full and carit prepared outtide
the government of their an- food or broth, bave
ried in a spriog wagon. In hot weather, deprived by
and picturesque garb. Though It the aickToom and brought quietly, and,
cient
a
In
moved
wagon,
cover the cans, when
have been for the good of the coun- above all, in an attractive form, bearing
with a clean, wet blanket or canvas.— may
to dispossess them of their weapons in mind that a little, daintily prevented,
try
Maine Farmer.
of warfare—for the sword, the dirk, the will be much more acceptable and parpistol and the knife, were all as com- taken of with more benefit than · larger
FARM FAGOTS.
plete parts of the Highland dress as the quantity.—New York Ledger.
plaid and the bonnet—It seemed unDo you think the country roads would necessary to talte from them their cherAfter a
Straight Ο·.
have been soy better this season Κ they ished and ancient garments.
"
"
had been thoroughly drained?
while, when peace reigned among HighWoman, the orator shouted, "once
lander and Lowlander, they restored ber feet are on tbe path of progress,
Select good seed of everything sown complete liberty of wearing their former
will go straight ou."
A
seed
or
or planted in tield
garden.
dress; but so broken had been the spirit
And tbe unvocalized words of tbe
well grown will send up a healthy plant. of the once
clan, that the antique
proud
tbe vast
Vigor i« as important in a plant as health garb Is now seldom seen, being worn thought ware tbat ran tbroagb
U to a person.
on festive assembly were:
the
soldiers,
except
by
only
"Will ber bat?"—Cincinnati Enoccasions ; and there U no sight more inThe hardest working farmer is not aland
more grand,
more
touching
quirer.
man- spiring,
ways the most successful. Good
of Highlanders
in- than a military company
agement is quite at Important as
Warning·
of
the
music
to
the
marching
bagpipes.
dustry. It is when the two go together We have seen the imposing processions
While I was resting today in tbe park
abounds.
that prosperity
of cavalry marching to the majestic my bair was cot off by an unknown
tremor of the bugle and the drum—the
in
the
is
All persons are warned against
stock
selling
high
Breeding
of many nations of person.
West this spring. It has been a long flower of the military
it. Hans Adolar, Poet and Combaying
the
stir
of
can
them
but none
time since there has been such a demand. the earth ;
Bltitter.
such a thrill as can the High- potier.—Fliegend*
There I* no mistaking the fact that bet- blood with
There
his
land Laddie, wearing
plaidle.
ter times for stock are already on.
is not much now to distinguish the HighMr. Ward's recommendation of Au- lander from the rest of the inhabitants
gust as the season for setting strawberry of Scotland, except the use of the Gaelic
tields does not correspond with the ideas language and some of the old habits,
of our Maine growers of this fruit. manners, and customs be still retains.
Whatever has been said derogatory to
Every locality has its peculiar conditions.
The succeefful grower studies these and the Highlander, there is much In his
character that is splendid to the imaginthus letrns his lesson arightation ; nor is It possible to regard withNow prepare for grafting.
Change out admiration and awe that little band
all trees that are not producing a first- of determined men, unaccustomed to the
class market apple. Early grafting is to use of arms or any military tactics,
be preferred for the reason that the marching against and defeating two disscion starts earlier, makes more growth ciplined armies commanded by officers
the first season and ripens up its wood of experience and reputation, and only
better than when set late. Begin as
suppressed by circumstances and disadsoon as the weather is warm enough to
vantages impossible for human nature to
work in comfort.
surmount. What wonder that the strife
of 1745 should have been long the theme
in
the
low
The market price of hay U
of poet, musician and novelist !
extreme. Better far that farmers should
•Ό, wae'a me for Prince Charlie."
it
where
feed out their hay on the farm
grew than draw it miles away to town And he will not let you call him a //inor to the station and sell it for six or lander but you must pronounce It as if
eight dollars a ton. More than that can spelled //ir-lander.
be realized for it fed out to good stock.
"The bonniest lad that e'er I saw,
Better far to Increase the cows, the
Bonnie la-idle, Highland laddie,
MABY LEWIS, wife of a promieh» ep and the steers than to sell hay at
Wore a plaid and was fa' braw,
nent farmer, and well known by all
much
laddie.
Not
rates.
money
Bonnie
Highland
going
present
On hie bead a bonnet blue,
old resident· near Belmont, Ν. Y,.
to the grower in low-priced hay, but
Bonnie Laddie, Highland Laddie;
"For twenty-seven yean I bad been
Invitwrite·:
is
kind
of
stock
giving
and
any
firm
heart
was
HI· rural
good
true,
Is
a constant sufferer from nervous prostrastock
More
Laddie."
lu
for
Bonnie
return·
Highland
keep.
ing
tion, and paid larg· sums of money for docwanted to eat up the low-priced hay.
About fifty year· ago I bought an Imnow be
ported Dutch cow, which wouldbred
to a
called a Holneln. She waa
fullblood Shorthorn, her calf was a bull
which 1 raised and served on my native
cow·, producing some very floe milker·
but having a little too much size and
bone for New England pasture·. Then
I crossed with an Ayrshire bull and produced some of the finest milkers I have
ever owned.
Thinking it cost do more

NECK OR NOTHING.

there. It wan not eaey to pn>tr«r it in
view of Strung'h dumb proteat againet
her intrceiou. Bbetofk temporary refuge
in levity to R·'«ι breethine tlw.
^^
"How luxurioualy you live. Strong.

ln^

»A>·

'.

pleton.

A *harp reverberating report, following almost inimttliately ·ιι a /.ig/ag
line of light that m med lairly to cleave
the heaven* iu twain. » «.uipleted her
dismay. Blind·*!, bewildered, t« mta-d,
she glanced wildly about her and γη·»*·
ni/.··»! the · xtr· mity c! h· r f· olihh daring. She was 1< >t< ii fh·· if» and knew
not w hich direction t·
give her nexl

step*.
Like

a

veritable I «lie in the wood»

«he «at down <»n th· nearest
lift*·*! up lier voice and wept.

tn-e

root,

A gentle. ineffectual protest against
fate'* malicious treatment of her wa*
that wail, mingling with the ominous
rrackliug of dead limbs Maidenly girting with the parent st«m. pealing ti rnder ami the impetuna" ru-h of coui. .· ■·■.
rivulets da.-hiug h»a«ll<iiK down t1 <·
cliff to pay tribute to the Mack |»οιι·ι at
its I>axe.

But that bun

iou.

her very

an

unexpectedly answer··»!
At

iu

cry wa- u -t
bun an f;· t>

feet, apparently, a
a
wonder in tf,

question wa.- asked in
nymiiathiziiig voice:

"Gord-a-niity ! Wat you doin hire?
It you loa', little mistis?"
"Oh, Abram, loet and frightened to
death !"
Then she recoiled in a gn a ter terror
than any that bud gone before, but
only a fleeting distrnst seizwl ujk.u Ικ-t
and it left her full of remorse.
"You ketch your deff uv col xettin on
dem wet roots. I g win·· git you out er
here, little inistis. in a hurry, even et
dey bag» m·· fur it."
From a hollow iu the trunk of au
immense tree, a leaf strewn an«l capacious cave, the tattm-tl shoulder»
were first thrust, then the agile liml·»,
and French Abe, already a degrw lew»
wolfish about the eyes, »tood fully r»jv»*alHl.
(TO

BK

CONTINUED.]

ESTABLISHED MM.

ne CHfovd Smocrat,
ISSUED Tl «SDATS.
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WC8T ΡAMIS.

THE OXFORD BEABS.

TIM Ladtn' AM had an «—rtilnment
ud pie tapper at Oalwhl Ball,
THK DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN AU Hindi*
evening. The principal featSECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
are· of the entertainment «rare the Art
a Klondike Gold MIm In fell
Gallery and A
PARIS HILL.
very pleasant evening *u
operation.
■pent by tboee who attended.
MIm Mend 1. Carter of South Pari·
▼ietted her slater, M re. P. H. Packard,

KORBÉCS, !

AT WOOD A

one

Α. Ε. 1

eaoMi M. atwood.

Tnuu —$1 JO a nu tf paH atrlrthr 1b adru» I
OtMrwIae tt.00 » ymr. Slafle copie· 4 wm
AwsBTmmimi —AU lag·! ulurttwui* «ra
ytrti three coutrath* tnintioiii for #1 JO per
DMA ■ leagth of column. Special coatrarta

Mdt wltt local, (niiknl ud yutrty nlwtli

ChrtaOaa t'atoa, 9u»dftj erealM aft 7 » ο clocâ.

Tbe

community

*u

«ddeoed again

last week by the death of another of VU

popular young people.
low, who hat been a iuflterer

for »me

time with that dread dbea*. conaiimptlon, paaaed «way last Wedoeoday at the
to· Punne —Sew type, (Ml prw·■>.
of twent v-alx. like the °ther. who
power, experienced workan *»1 low peteee «ρ
combine lo nake ttU ikMitawl of ew h·*·
maul; W
mm ooaplete ud popular.
seemed to hate much to Ute *°r· "
«*· the voungeal ton of the late Hon.
et·.

SE.

and hU

I>I*field,
Klbridge Ci. Harlow,
UR«LE COI
the first death In a family of nine
Single Copiée of the Democrat are tour «ate 1 is
eacA Tbey will be mailed oa receipt of price by children. He graduated from
tbe publisher· or for Ikr convenience of patron· Academy in 1^1 and entered
•Ingle copie* of of eat h U*ue hare beea placed oa
plov of the Oxford Democrat at Pari·
•aie at the following place· la the County
sturtevaat'· Dru* Store.
Hill in October of the same year, reSouth Parla,
Shuttle·*· Dru* store.
maining two year·. About one year ιago
Store.
Dru«
Nojrw
Norway,
he fitted up a genera) store in the bulldstone*» Drug su»re.
DemoAlfred Co*. loauaartar.
Buckfteld.
,ug vacated by the removal of the
Oflee.
A. F UwU. 1 aiumnce
lYrebur*.
crat to Smtta Paris, where, notwithE. t. Harlow. PoM >·«
l'art» Hill.
standing tailing health, he
Errant'· Poixl, H. J Llbby. Pu»t iMfc*
l*st rhankeglvSamuel Τ White
a *ucce**ful bu*ine*s.
Wcot Parts,
ing Day be was united in marriage-to
of

thee®}-

MiM âroline P. Thayer of this village,
tint thev titwd up and occupied a baopy
<

COMING EVENTS.

b<>me at the l oi. Austin residence. Mr.
»>'
lUrlow was appointed postmaster at
> t.
Γ
Μ,
I
f
!
1
U-<
tirar
\ρη Γ
1 1'aris Hill, and took the office on Jan. 1st.
W ,:
of excellent
He was a young man
April âv— Fast Day.
and habits, and his unMay S -H»1m Uru>l Maaonlr bodlea. Portland. character
of
CenUru. ». m .« ! ration of tb«· tow·
June I t
flinching courage in attending to
8—aer.
business details while battling with a
April Jn-Jt

—

Malt*? Meth.. list Conference. Nor
»

disease which was constantly overpowering him. even going to his store up to
rhe dav before hi* death, awakened the
svmpathv of the a bole community. Tne
funeral a as attended by Key. w. w.
Hooper, of l»eerlng, at the late residence
of the decea*ed. last Friday *Λ"ηοοη.

ΑΙΛ KKTISKMENTS

NE*
Blue St. rv.
Surce»·*.

ureal

Farm for Sale

Parker'· llalr (Ulmus
Wattle·! Tree Aguto
Styll*h MtBtnm
l.êo II Her**

and the remains were Uken to Dlxfleld
for interment Saturday.
The band Is to have a few night# instruction by F P. Knapp of Norway,
FAST DAY.
'«•ginning this Monday evening.
Mr*. Cullen !.. Carter and Miss DoroW>VU>««.
*1
TM*
r»N 14HATK)>
thea were In Portland oyer Sunday.
Miss t.ertrude Harlow Is at home from
la lr frren·» to the practw <>f the early «rttler» Boston, called here on account of tbe
of New England, an<l following a prv· e !ent that death of her brother Grant.
ha· ot4alne<i rver «'.nee Maine wa· afolN
Jaryls M. Thaver tame from Boston to
the Cnlon of Mal*··, un also with the a Ivlce and
consent of thr l.tn uUtrt ouncll, 1 do appoint
attend l.rant Harlow's funeral, and will
Thur»lav. the Xh lav of \i»rll. la the rear of
remain for a few days.
our lx>n!onc thousand eight hundred and nlae
Kev W Β Dukeshlreof >armlngton.
ty eight, a· a -lay of fasting a»<t prayer
it 1» fitting that thl» time honore·! cu«tom
Methodist Conference,
, member of the
•boukl rtl'.! 1« IWperted, an·I I earnestly request
at the I niversathe
««ill
pulpit
occupy
all the people of our Suite U> properly observe
Ijftt church next Sunday, at the
the 'lav la their home# so·! churches, an-1 to re
fraln from all unn,vee»arv ial*>r. rvn>eni berln*. hour of serrke.
It Is understood that
reverently, the «outre from which ao many Kev. C. S. Cutnroing*. who was to ocfavor· h«ve i-otne to us
will be ««hie
idven at the Kverultve ( namler, In Aujtu-ta. cupy the Baptist pulpit,
this twenty fourth lay of M are h. la tlx· year to do so, aucl that some one else will be
and
hundred
one
thousan·!
of our l.ord
eight
«**igned.
ninety et»'ht. an>l of the In.tepvn.icnoe of tt«
Mr. 11. B. Eastman, who bas been sick
I ο fast '«t.vt··· <>f Anxrtia Uie one bun<lre·!
ami twentv aecoixl.
all winter, is considerably improved.
P<'WlIL*
l.LBWKIXYS
Mr*. J. Hooper .Itckson of Snow «
Bv the l»overn»r.
Falls, a ladv of 70 years, recently made
"Bi *i>> B»>11>. s« retary of State
,
log cabin quilt of rifty-two squsres
BISHOP CRANSTON
in one month, besides doing her housework. How is that for an old lady
Woodburv'· See* in.
To Let

WHO Win

FK»ID*

*T Till SES^H'N Ol

THE MAINE Ct>X> ERENO: THIs >MEK.

Karl Cran*ton. Bi*hop il the Met ho-1-

ist EpiKOptl Church. *ho will preside
at th*· Maine ronference. in Norway. this
«ni. «14 horn in Athens. "hio, June
27. 1*40. At th»* ι»**» of twelve h«· joined
the church. Entering Ohio I'nivereity
at the age of seventeen. he was gradu*t-

ed in 1-61.

Th* war breaking out, he enlisted a* a
private in the ltd Ohio Infantry and rose
to the rank of captain. After the struggle was over, he returned home and wa«
admitted to the ministry in the Ohio
Conference. Hit wife's health compelled
him. in 1*70, to seek a change of climate,

transferred to Minnesota.
and he
He inaugurated the building of a church
Another tran»fer for the
at Winona.
was

same cause became necessary, and h*
Here his wife
went to Jacksonville. 111.
He remained the full term in thi«
died.
and built the beautiful Grac*

place

( hurch.

Evansville.

Cincinnati

and

his subsequent post* of
labor. For four year» he was presiding
elder on the Southern District, Colorado

I»enver

were

Conference.
\t
was

the General Conference in Ivi h»*
chosen Agent of the Western Book

Concern. In this special field he proved
to be so successful that he was re-elected
in hv and lxî»2
Allegheny and C ornell

Iowa

I niver-

IUSTIUCT.

of both
the building and finance committees and
"To the
superintended its erection.
forces wielded by our
many potent
church." says I»r R. K. I'oherty in hi*

S. R. Farnum U quite lick ; threatened with pneumonia.
Mrs. Levi Shedd l> vlaltlng friend· end
relative· In Oorham, Ν. H.
The «Memblv and Herman, given in
connection with W. O. Morton'· dancing
•chool, came off Friday evening. On
account of the rain but few were preeent.
Tboee who attended had a pleasant time.
Charte· Brown U at home from
Comer'· Butine·· College, Boston, for a
vacation
Mrs. A. T. Sloan attended Mr·. Hill·* beginning Monday.
To-day Is the 33d anniversary of Linopening of millinery at Norway, la>t
coln's assassination.
Friday.
Mies Bertha Rtnmon· spent Raster
LOVELL
with friends In Portland.
D. W. True lost a year old eteer reArthur L. Mann has gone to Gorham
cently by being choked at the stanchion.
and Berlin for a few days.
The mate he aold to S. II. McAllister.
Miss Kmma Willis has finished her
II. I>. Walker haa bought a meat cart
work a· assistent In the poet office, and
of J. 8. Ante*, and will run the bualneaa
Mrs. Julia Curt!· take· her place.
this summer.
MIm Ixa Curtis has returned to I*. M.
Faster Sunday was observed at the
Manu'· to work, after a vacation of two
The church waa very
village church.
weeks.
and good music was
decorated,
finely
Mrs.
into
Is
Curtis
Carroll
moving
a quartette under the direcrendered
by
stairs.
down
Nathaniel Young's bouse,
tion of Mr. Seymour A. Farrlngton.
Mrs. Young will keep house upstairs.
evenThere was

Ivewle Hervé Is doing Mrs. W hlttemore's chore*, and thinks of attending
rhe school here this spring.
The evangelists. Twitchell. l-ov»M«y
and Snow, held a meeting at th- *chool
*v>u»e >undav. and will hold auother the
*hird Sunday in May.

has been

A.

Tuetl.

Mrs. Freeman is very low.

tick.

It Is doubt-

on the <»th, of conMarried In Fryeburg, April 10;h, by
sumption. She was a voung lady loved K-v. Wm. Bragg, Mr. Seth Brackett and
and respected by all, patient and Mrs. Vienna II. Wilson, bofh of Sweden
thoughtful of others to the end and her
Walter Gordon, who haa been living
death casts a gloom over our little vil- on the Kdwin Sanderson place the past
the1
have
Chandler
Mr.
and
Mrs.
lage.
season, sold his household poods and
sympathy of the community.
other effect* at auction the ll'.h, and

EAST WATERFORD.
There «ras a special town meeting the
t':h, to see about having a school In the
Plummer neighborhood. Thev voted to
have it.
Mrs. Keen is not at all well. Her niece.
Mi«s Mvra Brown. Is with her.

Selectmen

C.

II

Pride

and C.

C.

daughter.

WEST FRYEBURG.
Mrs. John Hutchins and daughter
are visiting Mrs. K. P. Hutchins.

where he formerly lived.
The *aw mill has tinUhed its spring
job of *awing lumber, and now sawing
-hingles is in order.

SOUTH HIRAM.
has given her
house a new coat of paint.
Frank Kidlon and wife, also Wm.
Stearns, went to Llmlngton, Sunday.
Frank Gllpatrlck went to Jackson, N.
H., Mondav. where he is to work the

ownership

are

get-

oxen on

which he had sold.
Harry Sawyer left on Wednesday for
\ ork Beach where he has a job for the
he cars

Wednesday

'ummer.

ROXBURY.
••Representative Methodist#." "he has
Four horse load# of men are moving
contributed a noble share."
drive out the log».
At the general conference of 1*V2. he up the streams to
The old logs in Swift Hiver are being
was a candidate for the episcopacy and
He
The next general iriven out under O'Brion a» boas.
received 21·» votes.
knows this river having been on it
conference lv«
gave the desired election. Hit episcopal residence was estab- manv time* before.
At the
My bees gathered pollen tbe 11th Inst.
lished at Tort land, Oregon.
Where they found rt »wers is the mystery.
same time · harles C. McCabe, the noted
Rev. I). A. Gtmmon and wife hive
I »r
was elected

Partridge's.

G. A. Chandler, died

property

A change

ha* occurred. JeflT Russell, it is said.
Hi* bought the «tore, land and building*
-f Jo-uh ν Hodgdon, and will take
ρ,»,».-«.ion soon. It i- not yet fully decided where Mr. Ilodgdon will locate.
He has a farm with buildings in Peru

tine concert In the

Mrs. L. D. Hobbs, who Is living at J.
ful If she ean recover."She is quite aged. W.
Parsons', I* In very poor health.
l'haï». Newell of Sumner has moved inKtnerson Kllgore and Webster Kllgore
have
to the Hiram Howe rent.
They
have both been on the alck list but are
two boarders.
able to be out it present.
of
Horace
Mrs <;eo. I. I>ean. daughter
Miss Maud Partridge entertained her
She
Barrow», passed away last week.
friends with a soap bubble party April
a
husbmd
and
leaves two «mall children
*th. There were about thirty-five presShe was a kind
to mourn her loss.
ent and rcfreshtm-uta of cake and coff-e
and
de\oted
neighbor of good principles
were served.
to her family.
Mi-* I.lnnle T. Chandler, daughter of
SWEDEN

Miss Hattie Towle has returned from
Great Falls, Montana, where she ha#
been for several years.
A special town meeting Saturday, to
see about schools In some of the districts
Mr. Stephen Farrington is making
great improvements on his buildings.
Mrs. Nellie Hardy has been confined
to the house with sore throat.

EAST SUMNER.
of
in the

a

Kd. Jackson
quite
the members of the Sabbath
Miss Ada Briggs Is to return to ing by
School·
this
Brvant Pond to teach
spring.
A little son of Frank Hall at the HarVerne McAllister of Bryant Pond atbor In Fryeburg was drowned on Saturtended the assembly Friday evening.
day laat, by falling Into the river near
the house.
SUMNER.
WEST
Mr. Wm. II. Walker lain very poor
Walter Field of Illinois, who is out of
health, has come home to his father's, C. health.
Mrs. Ε. H. Wltham is quite sick.
W. Field's, for the present. He brought
The boys, both young and old, are
with him some nice horses and three
attending to the smelting business at the
dogs,
Fred Keene of Dlxfleld is visiting hi» mill brook. That is. they are watching
for them.
mother, Mrs. C. W. Field.
Miss Annie Keene Is at home from
NOP WAV I AlCF
Norway. Sbe has been at work for J.
M las Ella Laferrler Is visiting at W. 8.

Doughty went to Naples last week t«
Saturday evening W. H. t ole cele- look
up the residence of some Yorks
brated his'TM birthday by Inviting in who have become town charges.
hi* neighbors and giving them a treat of
Miss Kmma Kverett is in Norway, doive-cream. cake, candy and peanut*.
ing housework at the I'nlversslist parΚ «tie Royal presented him with a bousonage.
quet of "the beautiful, fragrant msyThe remains of Samuel Scribner Gilflower. which was highly appreciated.
son were brought to Waterford, MonW Κ Cole is at home from Berlin, N.
day. and interred in the family lot at
Η and will help his father on the farm Kim Yale
Cemetery, Tuesday. He died
is
now
He
doing at his home in Brockton. Mass.. the Γ ; h,
through the summer.
a fine iob of painting the hou*e.
at the age of about Si. He bad been In
ι h»rle« Colby and his daughter, Mrs.
He leaves
poor health for some years.
ivra Thaver. have returned from Bruns- a
widow, four son» and four daughters,
wick. where thev went to attend the all now
living In Massachusetts. They
funeral of Mr. Colby's sister. Mrs. Hicks. have another child at Frank Mlllett'·. a

The Minot Packing Company
upon
l>en- ting along well in making cans.
debt of
Mo**»* Young loaded six good

sitles simultaneously conlerred
him the degree of 1>.I> in 1S83.
ver I nlversity owes to him a
gratitude, for h*· waa chairman

WHITTKM" >KF.

day recently.

HCBHOM.
Rev. 8. D. Richardson vent to Bast
Hebron Sunday to attend the fanerai of
Mr·. Nathaniel Merrill.
Easter Sunday vu fittingly observed,
and the chnroh beautifully decorated
with ferns and flowering plants.
Mrs. Cyras Kamsdell snd son Willie
spent Saturday at C. E. Tripp's.
Mr. Richardson and his sister, students
at the academy, went to Jefferson this
week to attend the funeral of their
grandfather. Dee. Richardson.
Mr. W. A. Bartlett has bought of H.
K. Stearns the place now occupied by
C. N. Pratt, and after making aome
changea and Improvements In the buildPeople In
ing will make It hla home.
this vicinity are glad to retain Mr. and
Mrs. Bartlett as neighbors, and wish
them joy in their new home.
Misa Grace Bumpua goes to llarria
Hill for a ten weeks' term of school,

Mrs. Horace Stanley

coming

summer.

Isaac «Jould returned home from Ruiner, Mass., Tuesday, where he bas been
on a visit.
Jo·. Kdgecomb has so far recovered
as to be able to be out on the street again.
Schools in the town will commence

Mar 2ad.
Wm. Kidlon. who has been at work on
the river, came home Sunday.
Dr. Κ. K. Cbellls is remodeling his
hall Into an opera bouse.
There was a dance at

goes to Boston to live.
Mrs. Ο. K. Maxwell has gone to Peasody. Ma«s.. to visit her daughter. Mrs.

soon

tieorge Knight.
I». 11. Woodbury recently bought a
horse and carriage of lister Brlggs.
with which his daughter Mary will transport the scholars from the Corner to the
Plummer school house, where the school
Is to be next term.
Wither Wilson la at Lancaster, Mass.,

connected with the
Industrial School.
IIsrry Saunders came home the 15th.
Walter Stone of Salem, Mass., Is visitlag at F. E. Stoue's.

at work on the farm

WILSON'S MILLS

Arthur Flint has been to Berlin after
the boiler for the steamboat that is being
bultt at C^mp-in-thr-Meadows.
The school board had a meeting April
id, and elected Sarah S. Bennett supervisor.
Frank

Allen of

Krrol

was

lu town

Tuesday.
H. G. Bennett and Fred Taylor each
had a team in the past week hauling

varded timtier for A. J. Wilson, who
finished h tullug. and moved out of the
woods Friday.
Friday and Saturdav about seventytive river drivers psssed through here on
their way to Kennel· igo and the Little
Mtgtlloway for the BtIIu Mills Co.
A special town meeting April 7th to
raise money toward building bridge In
lower part of town. Voted to raise $500
towards it.

GREENWOOD.
The fid that the pussy willows and
msple bud· have commenced to expind

agslo.

<>nce

seems

more

to indicate that spring has
settled down to business.

Moreover the enow it mostly gone, except the drift·, so thst there are now no

But supposing there
fears of a deluge.
hid be»Mi a long warm rain when there
were six fe»-t of snow on the ground—
There Cin be but one
what then'r
answer to the question.
I.nubs »eem to have mostly got along
for the present, and in a variety of way·
and colors.
They came single at first,

then twins, and Anally in triplet·, with
many color·—white, black and

as

•peckled.

in

MAINE ΝIW8 N0TI8.

BUCKFIKLO.

•ITMtU

fegwaahaMjilL

would solve the yet ooeoewered queseer*k*· ,n Λ· «ever·! charche· i Rogers and widow of the late Nathaniel
tion whence comee thttSm.il Poiot coal.
Merrill
of
Hebron
where
she
In
the
resided
aeaaon.
for
to
the
appropriate
many years. She has been In falling
worti>y ot »<Hlce among the
church special mualc waa rendered by health for several years bnt has been
»*» U that the Portland
the choir, aaalated by Miaa C. Brown tenderly cared for by her brother who Light ,w!r
infantry have recently been preIn the evening a took her to his home about two years
with two good pack, of card,
Emerton aa violinist,
■md are now badly In need of a new cribchorea choir waa aaalated by M lea Emer- 1*0.
Willis E. Pike and wife of Romford bege board.
aervlcea all
I?w.n °b,l**to. The
tftroefh the day were very appropriate Falls were the gueats of Mrs. Pike's sisMonday morning the booM of Engene
and impreaaive.
The church wm taste- ter, Mrs. Alfred Cole, over Sunday,
by Are,
April 10th.
wV Ij-ke*,ew WM deetroyed
felly decorated with potted planta.
burned to
Geo. 8. Pike, ticket agent at Itumford aod hla ton, two vear. old,
Tuesday even I or the concert in the
death. Another child, a lad of *iz ||'
Univerullat church waa well attended. Falls, waa the guest of Rslph H. Moryear#, barely eecaped. The body wa.
The profram aa printed laat week waa rill this week.
Easter was observed at the Baptist burned beyood recognition.
Ple«»l0fly rendered. The aoloa
were reapond- church Sunday morning.
Key. Sumner
Amanda Joteph, the Syrian pack ped"PPlauded,
Γ
F». selections
in Vassal boro for
w
very hifhly appre- Bangs preached an excellent discourse
.w*eof■ Tested
,
u
from M«tt. JH : 0,7 : "He is not here," Ac. the murder
C
wor* °' '&· chorua Is
her newly born Infant,
much for our mualclana, alao all mualo· The resurrection an historical fact. under mitigating circumstance., wa* on
There was a good oongregatlon. Special Wednesday In the Kennebec Superior I
loving people.
*Γ·
Vtletlne haa been elected j music, and plant and flower decorations. Court sentenced to .is month. In the
Alao at the Methodist church In the county jail.
leader of the Bethel chorua. Mr. Valentine haa made a atudv of mualc, and will afternoon the occasion was specially obThe aaeeaeora report that It la with
apare no time or effort to make it a II served.
that they can obtain a llat of
James Chaffln and two sons of Haver- difficulty
aucceaa.
the male members in the familiee at
met
with
are
In town. It was reportL*dlc·' Club
hill, Mass.,
The
boroea on their routes.
B
After business and ed several weeks ago that he had pur- many
ÇÎÎÎP®·0·
women are afraid that the object of the
chased
for
the
Bonney farm but that was an assessora la to procure the namea of
quotatlona different topics came up
discussion: Mm. Gebrlng gave Interest- error. He ha* leased it for a time and
I
those ollgible for the army and navy.
concerning the bath* In will occupy Immediately.
:?*
Geo. V. Thome» and wife of Ix>well,
Uie achool buildings of Germany ; Mrs.
The body of George M Clou tier of
T. II. Chapman read the history of Spain Mass., are In town after an absence of hewlston. who disappeared March 20th,
,ed t0 ■ spirited talk on 14 years. Mr. Thome* l« a locomotive was found In the Continental mill canal
VV*?1 ^^h
.*·? chief
the
of the day.
pnglneer with the Boston Λ Maine.
Sunday, the lOtb. There were some austopic
Mrs. Horace A. Irish I* visiting her picious of foul play, but the coroner's
*tev· Î4rael Jord»n went to
after Investigation returned a verGilead to condui t the funeral services of sister, Miss Kate Mason, in Bo*ton.
ι
The public school* throughout town jury
I>r. J. G. Bunting. Dr. Bunting retired
dict of accidental drowning.
from active practice about three rears will commence Monday, April '25th.
old Lewiaton
nine
Walter
Karle,a
year
ago. but has been a man of extensive 1I The remains of the late E. Grant Harboy, was crushed to death by the falling
travel and a skilled physician.
low, accompanied by the immediate Of
a pile of lumber in the Fltagerald
Λ loc.il branch of the Chicago inlver- \ circle of »trickeo friends from Paris Hill,
here.
took
the
from
Tuwda?· He waa playing
been
train
has
Extension
Ssturdav
organized
morning
*lty
with other boy. on the lumber pile when
President pro tern, Mrs. G. R. Wiley; this place to Dixfleld, where they will be
it begun to tumble. The rest of the
Mrs. J. G. interred lu the family lot.
Jane H. Gibson secretary.
boys escaped but Walter waa caught.
B-an
and
Mis*
True
Mrs.
G.
P.
«..bring,
An Immense weight pinned him to the
DENMARK.
com-1
a
committee
for
were appointed
and when help arrived life was
ground
Isst
Fred
was
Boston
Mr.
Sanborn
In
pleting the organization of the class.
extinct.
the
and
returned
home
week,
Tuesday,
Mr. Harry Mason, son of f'harle*
horse* |
S. O. Stevens of the Brooklln Packing
Mason, will spend the summer in IJver-1 l'Jth, bringing with him three
which he purchased there—a pair of:
Company ha· returned to Ellsworth
po«l, KngUnd, In the Intercut of the
s
2S00
and
black*
weighing
pound*,
«fier a visit to New York, where he has
firm, which he has served several years.
deel l°*olvlnf I When many
·
Next Thursday evening the dram* grev, about 1400 pound*.
S.
in
Mr.
T.
Jewett
has
also
been
"The fruit of His Folly" will be given
$.1 <100 OIK» of American capital, and the
at < Ueon Hsll *» 1th the following cast of 1I Bo«ton a few days.
conso Idatlon of all the aardlne factories
We are glad to again *«·β Mr. Κ. Ε. |
characters :
!?tfren· MT« the trade
the
Swan
out
of
house.
wi I be closed within two weeks and M
W r. KemUll.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Trumbull have
h*?,0*en output of
were

"J?®™·?* ·*ΓΤν*11°°Dfrefatlonaliat

|V"*

snow

Garment·. Have received from the Manufacturers of
New York the lateet stvles in Jackets, Capes, and
TAILOR MADE SUITS, correct in style, the best
fitting and prices the lowest possible.

sented

2»£

J

Îh

Clothing Department.

Our clothing department is now filled with the vm
lateet productions in Men' sand Boys' Suit», Overc< »r>.
Hats, Caps and Furnishings.

Join*

durability and price
all competitors.

u?a,reÎe^the

I

1ΐιίΐίηβί ir'

I gone to Boaton to work.
C.
The selectmen have be«»n very bu*y
r. W llarkrr. the
past week, making up the taxes for
IStW.

t'lf.U

|

lUrtloti

nm
1,000,000

am

°rt7'
Of sardines yearlv. a

CAM'S

respectfully,

THIS IS THE SEASON
in

making changes

are

For this

have made

reason we

t,

effort

special

to

get

bargain

some rare

,1"

LACE CURTAINS.

1>0Ϊ^Γ

fJ*00*."

I
I

ί Sî?·

THOMAS SMILEY,

NORWAY,

BLUE STORE.

.·.

•S

.·.

obliged

»>rV*

NEW SPRING STOCK

3 LINES OF MEN'S $10 SUITS,

BUT TO GET THE BEST VALUE

OUR LINE OF PANTS.

Bicycle

Suits for
t'p

Ready for Spring Trade

date

to

AMBWAY,

m

in

particular

everv

is

Come

our

Ft'HNISHIN
be cloti.e

to us to

F. H. NOYES, Clothing Store,

NORWAY,

MAINE.

IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S.

President Lincoln Said:
"It's

just

ones."
It's
as

just

easy

as

as

easy

Spring

every

much

Be fair with

to us.

style.

customer.

hal.t*

good fitting

suit

<■(

*atisfactorv

more

yourselves

Selected with

Stock.

taste as to

acquire good

to

to wear a

not, and it's very

come

!

ν

<

tv

an

care as to

ψι
We guarantee profit and pie
Profit, because our price·· «

ι»

Pleasure,
positive caving to every buyer.
in
cannot
fail
to
goods
please
quality an.i

a

our

Our leader in
'sack suit for
your

money's

our new

$8.50,

>uits is

come

our

all wool !

in and try

worth or your money

one on.

back.

Η. B. FOSTER,

JPERA HOUSE BLOCK,
Τ PAYS

BUY

to

»t

NORWAY,

FOSTER'S.

Spring Styles

IT PAYS

in

to

BUY

at

1 4IM

FOSTER'S.

Footwear,

CAN BE SEEN AT

FROTHINGHAM'S
Shoe Store,

SOUTH PARIS.

Entire stock up to date, and comprises many novelties
this season. Ladies, we can show you the finest line of
BOOT· AND OXFOBD9,
ever

County. All styles and prices.
large stock ofMisses' and Children's
grades and sizes.

shown in the

carry

an extra

wear, all

Gentlemen,

fj

We
Foot-

show you any kind of a shoe you
from a working shoe to a fine dress
shoe. Our stock of Boys' and Youths' shoes is complete.
Call and examine the stock and see for yourselves^ We
also carry a full line of
Trunk·,Bags and Valises.
Our price» are righ't. Call

are

we can

looking for,

on u|.

W. 0.& G. W. FROTHINGHAM,

CHARLES P. RIDLON,

SStettssayasr

Men.

Boys

GOODS DEPARTMENT.
you'll be pleased.

41

M

vicinity

CURTAINS.

tota-

valuation of #7.10,000, about Λ.000 emi
ployes and * 70.000 invested in steamer,,
*111 come under one m tnsgement.

^

*

t

Another ball In Old Fellow* Hall Mav
Mello.la Jane llogg*,
Ml·· Kvanjrvllnr Harter.
lh* ,tore of Marshall
Μι" "artHa lilhaon. 211* billed.
..
Η»"»·οη was broken
li.mrViI olljr niu.lcr·,
MIm RMtttoc K.-IMhcr.
Mr. Foster T. Plngree I* again able to J irH·η
int.. and the safe blown open. No trace
I hi* drams Is to be under the auspice* I be at work.
"
burglar, or anything connected
of the Itehekih*. and lit* been most
THE WAR SITUATION.
»lrn It has ever appeared until Monday.
au
enterand
will
bo
carefully prepared,
The country i* almost beyond question
tainment of great merit.
ct>.
A. d"uKbter of "PDr>' Whitney's living
The •tout throe-quarter, of a mile east of ι Ix)t Pretty Designs and good size, only
Mr. \blel Chandler Is at home once I on the verge of a war with Spain.
whether
be
now *eem* to
the vilNge was out In the woods looking 1 Lot Pretty Designs and extra size, only
$t.oo
«imply
more from Augusta, where he has been question
the I'nited States «hall in lt« own m«j· foi· Mat fl iwers, when she found an Iron
1 Lot New Designs and Extra length, only
«penilng the winter.
$'·.Ί7
inan
end
to
intervene
and
an
Thev
*nrt a tin box in some water.
put
e*ty
1 Lot Various Designs, extra width and Length, only
tolerable condition of thing* on the proved to b« the ones taken from Mr
The I nlversallst Society ha» been the I Island of Cuba, and establish there a
Tbe Ρ·!»" ·»Ί r»nk 1 Lot Dotted
net, lace trimmed, a great bargain, only
recipient of two valuable present* recent- •table and independent government books which they conUlned represented
* ,,Uno
,roni Mrs. A. B. which »ha!l be acceptable to the miss of some over fMioo. but were of no value
P0<L
J'λ
Godwin, for use in the chapel or church ! the people of the island ; or whether we only to the owners.
The «hall recognise the insurgent republic,
for entertainments or musicales.
The results to fraternal societies are
piano is an excellent one, and while not and pi ice the army and navy of thl*
considered a serious probability In the
new, being the piano from Mrs. God- great nation at the nervice and under the
win s home. It I, well kept and In fine command of a so-called republic of peo- • vent of a severe war. The policies of
condition, and fills a long-felt need. The ple, who are beyond doubt both oppressed mort of the beoefldary organization·
MAINt.
other gift was from Mr. Kdwln C. Ko we, and brave, but are nevertheless unstable coaialn no clause which will protect
a number of
fine hardwonl settee* and semi-clvlli/ed. with a government them from unnatural losses, in the matthe A. O. U. W., the matter bas
for the I nlver*all*t chapel. The money which, according to the best evidence ter of
state secretary I
value of Mr. Howe's gift U more th«n obtainable, practically exists only on been looked up by the
and It seems probable that an effort
I he society is much pleased and
·«piper.
would be made to pay all losses as fully
feels very grateful to both Mm. Godwin
It U unfortunate that in so grave a
I
,ίο*β 'or their generosity, I situation partisan of factional politics and as far as possible by assessments on
.M.r*
said
which has so fully supplied an existing 1 •hould lie allowed to take any part; and the members remaining. "Still."
to do
one mem iter, "if we were
It is to our advantage to have your trade, and to get
need.
It i* sincerely to be hoped that in the end
the! calmer coun«els will prevail, and reason this it would mean the natural breaking
trade we must make it to your advantage to trade \s t
purchased
.Tw*ddle
up of the order, and every other fraterJohn W |ght farm in Gllesd, and will put and calm judgment have «way.
All through the buying, making and selling of our
nal in«ur«nce organization."
a tenant upon it at once. Mr. Wight ha*
Throughout the aff.lr President Mcwill
and
a
a
at
of
rented
home
South Paris,
Klnley ha* manite*ted the qualities
soon remove there.
statesman. Though hi* policy has been ΑΚΤΙΙΓΚ K. COLB, DenUrt.
as-1
Mr. Κ rank Kimball of Norway Is
the object of attack by some In congress
<"rowti an<t Hrt lsv work s «perlaity.
sl«ting Mr. I.. A. Hall in his hair dress- and by irresponsible newspapers, be ha*
we have had
To please you
your interests in view.
RcrKritU), MiMr. Hall ha* been confined held to one line of action throughout;
ing room*.
will come again is our object.
It ll. Λ. BRADEE*. Milton Plantation, Maine.
to the house with the measles for some I and history will approve bis course.
Urortrlc·, Dry U<io>U, Bouta and Shoe· at
davs, but U now out.
is fortunate for the American people that
The plastering In Gould Academy Is they have in the presidential chsir one
Bottom Price·.
dry. and workmen are now putting "on who does not allow his judgment to be
aunreaaor to John Hap
IIAPO<>OP,
PRANK
The seat* will he I warped or disturbed by th? passions and
the steel sheathlog.
all sizes 34 to 44, that we bought under price and will
*ood. l>ealer In Finer (trorerle·, Κ rait, Co·
then
the
will
and
soon,
hour.
building
the
of
replaced
prejudice*
our
frrtlonery, Clgara ami Sporting Uooda, Bethel.
be ready for occupancy.
patrons the advantage $8.50 and $9.00. Severn I
Our Suits .it
of
at $7.50 that look like $10.00 suits.
Suits
FRA
ME
EXCELMIoR
CO.,
'I'llΕ
WOODBtWY'9 9ΕED ft,
BRYANT POND.
and $4 are good values, and people wonder how we c;r.
UoUl and Silver llrture Frame·,
C*ni|> Christopher I* situated on th»· of line·»» ijiianttt.T In any qnalttj for the Flower
Soi tm I'aeis, Maine.
them so cheap.
southwestern shore of Lake Christopher
•n<t Vr«rUl>lc iranien». Λ few new an<l choir*
»nd owned bv Mr. George L. Stephen·.
«ee<! potatoes.
C. II. Tl'TTLE,
It Is a very delightful place for plckIUkjU. Shoe*. Hat·, Cap·. tient·' FuraUhln*·,
DAVID B. WOOD Rt? BY,
oickers. belug nicely dnlshed and furnishBcctniLt), ME.
South l'art», Maine. Wntrbe· and Jewelry.
i«d with everything that U needed. Λ
for your money, the best bargains ever offered in <K:
this
ht»
been
Into
the
put
camp
piano
winter which add· much to Its numerCounty, you want to buy one of our Suits at $10. $iz,
or
Μ«μ»·γ·. Collier· aud
ou* attraction·.
$15. They are examples of high art in tailoring.
Jacob· rented the camp for a few week*
last numnifr, and were ·ο fascinated with
camp life on the «bore of Christopher
Lake that they purchased a »trlp of land
of the town, agreeing to build a camp
There is no question but what we can ple.ise vou. We m
within live years which should cost not
oflered such values at $1.00, $1.50, $j.oo, ij.50 atul $·,
ΙβΜ than live hundred dollar·. Theprotas we are
selling now.
pect I· good for the camp to be built
this summer, a· the partie· naïu-ni have
b-en sending bedding and dUhes through
and
the winter, aud brothers Mell and John

Now

Mayflowers

w

βΟΓΤΗ ΡΑΚΙ*. !*Ε.

Îlace.

speculate.

agent for the above pattern for this

Yours

CLOTHING HOUSE,

is to

compare

LEWIS B. ANDREWS,

»KyerÎ

**A
Wmmrr
A. r"52
Vruat

to

have them in stock so I can till orders l>v return η
The styles and the fit are as good and up-to-date· .125 and 35c. patterns and sell for 10c. each tot aK
and sizes. Send for Fashion Sheet.

#-.7°

l^rmjϊί>η,
Hiar^;

willing

we are

Paper Pattern.

fhe New Idea

,n[°rmatlon

_

powers refuse to meditate."

Style,

For Correct

A»hirr
Hiram IV**-.
W»
{
mil Β iy,

Children's

and

Misses'

Liadies',

»A Z"01

Hathaway have been hauling lumber
CASCO
Francis Gll- the wood· last week was not a very across thé pond to l»e used In building
patrlck*», Wednesday evening, which lucrative business, from a financial point the camp. They finished the hauling
was well attended.
of view, although strictly honorable. last week.
BOILER
Married April
h. bv Kev. Mr. Nixon
Mrs. En Earle ha· returned from Botarmv chaplain,
bishop.
Woodpiles are the smtlle«t ever known,
and
Auburn
at
of k*>zir Falls, Mr. Frank Kichardson tnd
be- ton.
has
wood
En
Earle
of
Mr.
be
out
McCabe is κ native »»f the same town as broken up housekeeping
will
long
got
many
Percy
tre ut Mm. Gammon's old home here.
and Miss Κ vie IJbby.
I>r. Cranston.
fore sledding come· again.
through llrlng for the Grand Trunk for steam and
No one ride* on the road· uow unless
K. F. Stanley has commenced work In
We often heir about order com- Railroad for the present and has returnhe has business.
CULLEN LAWSON CARTER.
his stave mill.
ing out of chaos, but one has only to ed home.
Mr. Presser finished his birch job and
Simon Stanley is working for K. It. look at the horse sheds at
The death of Mr. Carter, which occurMr. ΐΛβ Rowe has gone to Norway to
Bryant'· Pond
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a

of this week

showing

a

sad

Bags, Lamps, Clocks, Pictures,
Puffs, Blankets, Mirrors, CrockGlassware, Silverware,

ery,

Curtains, Baby Carriages,
Etc.

··.

large

line of

These

arc

large line of Stamped Goods, with
Embroidery Silks and many small wares.

an

Hills', Norway,
is the
use

elegant

gMéi.

Trimmed Hats

C^botim·, Mallowell, Me

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

WAMM FOB MLB.

0*e of the best farm· la Hartford. tttaal 1
la the so nth wet part M the leva aaar the

and

Bcal's Block,

and the

Preceding Easter, April 7th, 8th

ffMWAT,

a

Call early and get

nice line.

He

can not

W.

afford

to

and

some

do poor work

Hills,

Watchmaker and Jeweler,

Bonnets.

Please Call and Examine the Stock and the Work.

place to go.
poor material.

Vivian

stock of

A SPECIAL DISPLAY OP

Write aow tor particulars. NaaM reference·.

and

Is out of the question. Neither can you get first class work
done at second class prices. That is equally true. Cheap
work, cut prices, etc., are only offered by those who do not
have first class work. There are still a few who want first
class work. Such will find that

choice stock of

A very

goods,

Something for Nothing

INFANT'S FURNISHINGS A SPECIALTY.

AGENTS

all fresh

big bargains.

BOSTON.

Ladies' Corsets in Variety.

Spring

Beds, Mattresses, Trunks,

NOVELTIES
YORK

Rugs,

Carts, Toys, Notions,

opaque.

FANCY GOODS.

;

mXAVmmUi+m0Λ. «M». ***

1-2C.

mail.

MILLINERY

1

Bmdfcety,

grades

12

MISS A. N. PERRY

Will open her

Tenement of eight rooms to let will be vacant
the first of May, good chance for boaders. Opp.

TREE

from

Japan Matting

THE NEW STORE.

Bethel.
In Auburn, Apr 9, Lewis O'Brioa, formerly
of Norway, aged « years, 11 montba, 4 days.
in Brocktoa, Ma··., April 8, Samuel 8. Gllaon,
formerly of Waterfonl, aged 81 years, 7 montba,
aad St aaya.
In Lewtaton, Apr. 7, Mra- Georgia A. (Greene)
DeCoeter, formerly of Norway, aged 41 rear·.
In Pryebnrg, Apr. 9, John, son of Mr. and
Mra. Praak Hall, aged 3 years.

A. S.

Men's

SALE

of the

days.

Ordinary household accidenta hare nc
terror· when there'· a bottle of Dr.
Thomas' Kclectric Oil In the medietas
A
and wM^baw^BanyCoiM'i ®ββ^'
Heal· horn·, cuts, bruises Cnil, Τ,
cheat.

of

-AT·

35 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

daughter

Nt belter

31 MARKET

you for past favors,

5000 ROLLS OF WALL PAPER, from Cheap

In Brownfleld, April 7, daughter of Chas
Llnsoott. aged 1ft montba.
In Brownflekl, April 8, Mra. Nancy Jane
Perry, aced 50 year·, II month·, 2S day·.
In Hartfonl. April t, LUxle Geneva, only
of
C- and Lena M. Iriah, aged 6

Winter

line

a

J. F. PLUMMER

through

will continue

line.

yard.

In Paris, April IS, E. Grant Harlow, aged »
years
In South Paria, April 14, Leon Α., eon of
J a me· D. Ripley, aged IS years, 5 months, 15
days.
In Gllead, April 9, Dr. John G. Bunting, aged

In

have

place.

all wool, Extra-Super and 3 ply,
17 PATTERNS in Union, C. C. Super,
from 25 cts. to 83c. per yd.
If you cannot come to see the Carpets we will send a
line of samples by Express for inspection, and if you
order a Carpet we will pay the return charge. Drop us

DIED.

7

We

This is a fine wheel equipped with
the Columbia Celebrated New De-

CARPET ROOMS.

South HI·am, April 9, by Rev J. Nixon.
Mr Prank Rlchanlson and Ml·· Evle Llbby.
In Humford Pall·, April IS, bv Rev. J. L
Hoyle, Mr David Ro-lgerson of Rumford Pall·
ind MIm Nettle H Babb of Mexico.
In Mexico, March !6, by J. L. Howard, E»q
Mr Vlocent Maaon and MIm Ettella Taylor,
both of Mexico.
In Rumfont Palla, Apr. β, by Rev. E. W. Webber, Carl Lander and Mary Bartlett.
In Chatham. Ν. Η
Apr. 6, Mr. Warren L.
Emenon of Chatham and Mrs. Ellen R. Mlllett
»f Not way.
In Harbor, Apr. 10, by Rev. Wm. Bragg, at
ihe Μ Ε parsonage, Mr. Seth Bracket! an<T Μ re
Vlanna H. Wilson, both of Sweden.

80

for the

(Bicycles for 1S9.8 at only

In

gsS&œvts?**.1,

Martha J. Child of East Pent lu r·
•lived β pmlnn o* $8 per moatb.

opening

House Block,

Opera

MARRIED

®/Î^îâ?WOTRa! Wanted

CaSdWt^,Dr.Frank

have just arrived andi
spring styles. Calif

Etc!

N. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO.

I'haa. Wiley, a daughter.
In We#t Sumner, April II, to the wife of Will
II. Kerne, a ao·.
In Bethel, to the wife of Irving WlUon, a ton.
In Kexar Pall·, April 4, to the wife of Ed
McDonald, a «on.

W^aîd ÏS?ΒΡ8Ϊ*Ν2£«

Intent relief.

and look them

Pricesf

MRS. V. W. HILLS,

Blbh«rf! Tucker, I
and the first lot they sold was for paint« rtouut *
ing this Farr'.ngton residence. Prom the
street the house présenta a good appearA, and
ance
to-day, although sixteen year·
and
C Davl., Beal
was Bryant,
the
since
and
paint
come
have
gone
put on. Rockland Is a sea-coast town,
and salt air Is very destructive to paint. CaIIacId. A Α» J * ΚβπΜ/ι nifui β "u y.|u.
For this reason the great durability of
·» bSU·. uemu.
our paint Is all the more remarkable.
Parrand
Mr.
from
facts
these
We learn
Ave,
He keep· a large general
himself.
store, U an extensive manufacturer of Chapman, Τ C» and wlfc, Owtj
lime, Is a director of the bank, and ti
My aaaorta»cat U complete
one of the most reliable men in RockIncluding the new aad rare, aa wall aa the ok
Your· truly,
land.
aad well tried, la FraMa aad Oraamentala.
F. W. Devoe A Co.

sprains.

Monday

Thanking

the wife of
Melville P. Κ night, a daughter.
to
tlx·
wife
of
1,
Edgar C.
In Hartford, April
Iriab. a daughter.
wife of
the
to
In Dlxdekl Contre, April IS,
Edmond Parkard, a non.
John
wife
of
the
Maaon,
In Mexico, April IS. to

!

Γ3^τίιτ8,ί··^·Β,ΐΛ
BroSi.Ç
w^A
A^i,
ΙαΆ: ^yA^^sss: a?*1*

goods

the latest

Men's Suits,

MRS. F. B. DRAKE, Head Trimmer, with Experienced Assist ante.

In South Part·, April 13, to the wife of ( lav ton
Churrblll, a «laughter.
In Hartford, March 34, to the wife of Charles

AndCiiS?tiî.îe«C.and

i

These
are

After two week·' stay lo New York and Boston we shall endeavor to diaplsy
Our Pattern Hats and Bonnets are esthe latest Ideas In Faehionftble Millinery.
trimmed In our own work rooms hnve a
1 pecially stTlloh and practical while those
1 style and finish none bat the best trimmers can produce.
When we <">e
It Is only the good things that are Imitated—this Is admitted.
be
I so many Imitations of our original Ideas, a· we do, we conclude that they must
one
1
food ones to hive this flitt»ring recognition. This season doe» not present
characteristic of the fall neither in style or way of trimming. As a leading fashand
1 ion
journal says: "It Is to be a season where taste and skill will be recognized
where the amateur will have no part."
100»
In the QUALITY of our goods, STYLE of trimming.
We take

BORN.

)

"fûî

our

special pride

I 8. ltalgman to D. J. RuMell,

In Buckflekl, April 8, Mrs.
μΛ"τVJSSSfikV-XKI aged
years. months.

bSÏÎÎÎ' Λ.

al,

ieo. Ρ EllUtt to Ε. M. Jack «on,
IT. V. Laader lo C. U. Houghton,

9wan,|

K-tf.«nsa

Look at
from

300
150

■tmroBD.

|

Baker*irP?nnd
Κ,β*.

MBN*8 ΗΔΤ8 AND CAPS.

▲11 the LATBST 8TYLE8 and N0VBLTIH8. LARGEST STOCK.
First Class Work Onlv.
Lowest Pricks.

flu»
KM)

rsa D.

Rev^M.KT^anW1·. Piudelplda.

A.la^ïÎ^P.KWl|1lU-Çfh.Ur^,8lP

SUITS.

Stylish Millinery!

1

Λ r.Cnrtl* toll. A.CurtW.
%<tella Harlow to M. K. BaMett,
rAtii.

|

^Burbank.

MEN'S, BOYS' and CHILDREN'S

1

U0
50
I
1

OlfUU.

n. Jlllcoa to J. J. McNlel.
I. C- Steven* to A. It. Steven·.
>1. M. Eaton to >(. 8. Dennen,
I.

A^rea·

!" f i.

IN

For less than half price.

11

ko. Part· Savior* Bank to II. I.. Ilorne,
it. L. Ilon e to C. H. Adam*.
ieo. W. Iloblw to Β P. Morae,
Ida L. Stuart to E- O- Voung,
Ν Β. Robin «un to Β. Ο. Young.

7Λ0*

Mr*l>W JcfcUftwd;

Spring Styles.

*%ΨΦ *iHlf

Supply Company.

Etc!

1 I
1

XOBWAY.

Eo**TSouU>

Bevfc^STSa*on.^U.D.,
Mr.'Franh^P?Roberson,
KevlVharlea

Latest

4

λ H. L. Power· to M E. Power·,
iM H. C>le**OD to L. A. Reel,
1. B. Whitman to G. M. Welrh,

.u0mlD>*
1>uke!,iiiuth

Bev^S "l. Belter!

Here!

Here!

Etc!

t

MEXICO.

ai

"J?

127 Main Street, NORWAY. MAINE.

;haa. Glover to C. A. Jaro!>§,

Adrtî».

«

SMILEY SHOE STORE,

Baking Tins, Long Handle and Bail, Re-tin Kettles, Tea and Coffee
Pots, Large and Small Dish Pans, Halters, Horse Whips, all kinds of
School Supplies, Banks, Hair Pins, Stick Pin Cushions, Pins, Soaps both
Laundry and Toilet, Marbles, Carpet Tacks, Buttons, Hooks and Eyes,
Combs, Match Holders, Stove Lifters, Picture Cord, Mouse Traps, Spoons,
Vegetable Brushes, Dish Mops, Chopping Knives, Potato Mashers, Egg
MO
Forks, Cake Tins.
ι
11 Spoons, Vegetable

Himoio.

It is seldom that we have a customer that
show goods and give prices.

Yours,

of

15001

lohn Wight to J. A. Twaddle,

to

and Extension Cases.

FIRST-CLASS REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

0

Corre-

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

—

ÎSS5T
"^iiS

opium,

tobacco dlseaaes,
and nervous prostration.
ipondence solicited.

oeaa

Bags

can

Wc sell Boilers, Coal hods, Bread Raisers, Double Roasters, all kinds

and
a· well at of nervous-

L"Ui2tJS«"bT

ÏSS5S2?
Vlard,

supply you with everything that you could expect to find in a first-class shoe store.
We promise you courteous treatment and arc glad
We want you to call and see us.
We have one price strictly and that the lowest possible.
We

Eastern

There Is nothing equal to succeaa.
The Keeley Institute, 1*1 Co π great St,
Portland, Is dally asserting it· Importance and value in meeting the demanda made upon it by thuae who de-

Prices from 25c. to $1.25.

A fine assortment of Trunks,
fit.

Black and Brown, $1.00.

Boys and Youths.

line of Tennis Goods for Men,

elegant

Here!

2id« "£

ConferenceOoartet»* Addre*·b|R«J

with sit
Are their hands to besmeared
lei d then
that we cannot reach out sod
llerlha MrrrlH
that taketh awaj
to the "Lamb of Uod
Vaun R. Clark
When we ha ν»
Isabel C Morton .' the -ij of the world"?
CrurkeU
Kthe
all learned the lesson of helpfulness atx
no
LUiif I-eaoto
Christian sympathy aright, then, and
ka> Hip·»
until then, shall we know bow to hel|

CHILDREN'S BOOTS, 8H0B8 AND 8LIPPBR8, *11 atyl·· and siem.

Ε. Ν. SWETT, Manager.
L I. HARRIMAN, Saleaman.

si5=-j?ss?fSSaSS

2LW

the new styles.
Prices, 75c., $1.00, 1.35, 1.35, 1.50, 1.65, 1.75,
and 3.50. Widths, B, C, D, E, EE and W.
Prices 50c.,
LADIES' SLIPPERS —black, brown and white.
$1.00 and I.35.
$1.00, 1.25,
and Little Gents'Shoes. Heavy and light. Brown and black.
1.50, 1.75 and 3.00.
3.00

Lace.
Misses' Button andSLIPPERS
AND OXFORDS.
An

tire to become cured of rum,

~

>n

%JÊL^B9
9

Bridge

•P|*n^

—

-|

A

JLjEIiUXGS

Fair
Leant, R

Trial—Ueorge R. Palmer, Chair-

-.

boy's,

»

Merrill, W P, ami wife, A Τ Bennett. I>eer1ng
Miller, D E, ami wife, board A Pajr, Danforth,
First Year—Ueorjre D. I.tivtsay. Chairman.
room at Mra I. HoMaa, Real
Second Year—B. C. Strout, Chairman.
G r, and wife. John Bird, Paria
Millwanl,
Third Year—C- S. Camming·, Chairman.
Moulton, J, Β Willi». Church, 8 Ρ
Fourth Year—Fred C. Roger*, Chairman.
Ν Ir ho la, H L, ami wife, Cioorge Cook, Wcetern
Are. 8 Ρ
H»K LOCAL ouif.ka.
l'ail»fer. Pleaaant, 8 Ρ
Ε S. Htarkpole, C. S. Cummlngs, H". II. Duke- Nixon, J, Hiram
Norrroaa, F C, 1 'oieman Uni, Danforth
shire.
W
ami
A,
wife, room Μπι JuHa Hrown,
Nottage,
Danforth, l*oani Owea Brook·, Main
TUESDAY, APRIL 1».
R Crockett, Weatern Are,
Nflaon.
Deacon
G
D,
Notf. -After Wedneedav and nnUI Monday
8 Ρ
the Conference service· will be held In Norway
Palmer, G R, and wife, Goo Locke, Main
we cannot
Hall.
Pareon», C F, Mr» Emma Harding, Real
10 to A. M. and 2 00 r. M. Class Eiamlnatlon·. l'eare, li A, and wife, J II Bean, Gothic, 8 Ρ
Will met t In the Ante Room· of Norway Pbelan, C C, and win, Jndge Geo A. Wllaon,
HalL
8 Ρ
5 DO p. M. Annual Meeting of the Itinerant·' Phillip·, W L, and wife, WIU1* Crommett, Tucker
Institute.
PMabnnr, Ο 8, aad wife, Urrta Holden, Cottage
Annual Conference Prayer Meeting. Potter, F C, and wife, Fred Crockett. Deering
? »
I.e«l by the Rev. John W. Lewi·.
Pratt, D, and wife, board Annie Rnrbank, Pan
forth, room Hiram Llbby. Deering
Till. <Χΐ!ΟΜΕΚ< Κ ν|ΓΑ*ΤΕΤΤΚ.
Purlngton,
Cyrnx, W m Twmnldy. Deering
The Conference Quartette consisting of the RlchiRoyal, and wife, Jamca Milieu, Myitle,
8 Ρ
following brethren «III sine at most of the serv
ice·
Rev. A. A. Lewis, Rev. John Clifford. Ryder, II 8. Abllah Hall. Oxford. 8 I*
Bev R. C. Strout, Κ·ν. Wm. Caahmore.
Pottle, A W, ami wife, C Ν Tnbb·, Main
The Annual Meeting of the Local Preacher·' Roberta, J H, and wife, F Ρ Stone, Rridge
Association will be heVl In M. B. Vestry, î r. M., Roger», F C, and wife. Ml»» M fleering, High,
8 Ρ
Wednesday.
Smith, F W, Hiram Clark, Pari»
WEDNESDAY, APBIL ».
Ho α than I, C A, A J Never». Main
κ 30 a. m.
Devotional Service. Led by the Bev. Stockpole, Κ 8, ami wife. Cyru» Tucker. Main
John W Lewi·.
Staple·, A 8. aad wlfr, Capt W Κ Rick font, Fair
#D0
Opening of Conference with admin Stone, Ο L, Jo»lah stone. Tucker
Istration of toe Sacrament of the Lord'· Stront, Ε C, Frank I* Stone, Rridge
Supper, conducted by Bishop Earl Cran 8yWe*ter, A R, ami wife, A Page, Danforth,
•tun assiste·! by the Presiding Elder·.
board, room, John Raker. Main
Rualness Session
10 DO
Thayer, Ε Ο. aad wife, C R Camming·, Main
)«0r. n.
Anniversary of the Woman'· For- Trafton, A C, and wife, Mra Ellen Cnrtl»,
Pleaaant 8 Ρ
eign Missionary Society. Mrs. R. 11.
Turner, presiding. Music by Conference Traak, J H, and wife, Ε Ε Cummlng», High, S Ρ
of
Buth
Ml··
Site·
Address
by
(Juanette.
Varnev, J H. J Stone. Tucker
India.
Waterhonae, A W, Orrin Edgecomh, Pearl
t DO
Evangelistic Service. Led by Bev. Wentworth. Β C, and wife, H L llorne. Main
John W. Lewi·.
Welsh, F R. lllram Puklfer, Pleaaant. 8 Ρ
Note —Be sure to attend these Evangelistic Whltealde, Tlioma», and wife, J SUrblni, llaxcn
William», Il L, William McArdle, 8 Ρ
Services.
Wtlnoa. H C, and wife, S C Old way, We»tern
? SO
A nnlversary of the Epworth I-eague
Are, S Ρ
Music by
Rev. A. A. Le" Is. prestdln*.
Young, C H, ami wife, Dr C L Ruck, S I'
AnPart·
and
South
Leagues.
Norway
dre**· by Bishop Earl Cran*ton. Bev·. C.
W. Brad lee, B. C. Wentworth, O. S. Pilla
BUSINESS NOTICES.
man.

Monday

whereby

tojjf^Prices,

King, M Β, and wife, Porter Searey, Pearl
Lada, A 8, and wife, Her C Β Anaell. Main
Lapbam, J B, and wife, Mr» Jnna MeAlllater,

Rev. William S. J one·.

|

m

Kid
Hand *«wed, Goodyear^Velt and McKay sewed, in black and brown.
ΤΓ
Si.35, 1.50, 3.00, 3.50, 3.00 *nt· 3-5°· Widths,
tops
tops and Vesting to
Β, C, D, E, EE an<

_

KX AM1XIM1 «HtHMITTr.KM.

Adminalon

Our Friends and Patrons!

Say to

That we are now ready to show a better and more complete line of FOOTWEAR than ever before in the history of this store. ConsistThese goods in all
and Willow Calf.
of
Men's
ing
Congress and Lace Shoes in Calf, Box Calf, Enamel, Patent Leather, Black and Brown Vici
full
line
of
A
Men's Oxfords
and
of
all
kinds
and
Alao,
grades.
Prices $3.00, 3.50, 3.00, 3.50
cheaper
heavy
4.00.
sizes, 4, 5 and 6 wide.
and Slippers.

Coleman Lord. Dnaftwtk
GowouÛV H,«ad
wife. DatM

Λ

Treasurer,

BP.ud wife, Rom· Boany, Ptaaaaat,

Ford, D S, W Starblrt, Hlll, 8 Ρ
Port, JA,ud vtte, Mn Lain Proctor,JTalr
Garry, £, tad wife, board ri Diitd jortaa,
wkltman, room at Dr 8 A Bennett, Çnacent
Glbaon, John, Deacon Ο Β Crockett, feUmi

■

the
buildings, enlarging and
tenement in the upper part of the house.
is doing the work.
The Democrat has recently seen a II. F. Favor
f ,· in « hi.!
Block
A new walk has been put down in
!rr- en-! other town frame containing the
>*»
of the
front of the Bartlett store on Bridge
».
»y afternoon lur.n* the ai*n»r>er* of the Methodist Conference
Street by Mr. Thomas.
\,·«1Ι, a.iv ai>«l June.
met
l***!.
here
in
The
which
portraits
At the regular meeting of Oxford
λ
ho hwn granted a p*n- tiutuber 110, and are photographs, all
No. 1, Ark Mariners, Wednesday
Lodge,
f
printed on one «beet of paper, and each
ι*·γ month.
evening, the attendance was large.
urn* about the size of a silver dollar, but
one
C.
of
Mill ht* moved loto
Klmer l>unn is canvassing for a hisoval in form.
It is noticeable that
: IValwy
rents on High Street.
He is having unusual
of Cuba.
tory
though quite a portion of the ministers
success in that he sells to nearly every
l.:.- >. Wrijjht ht* had hi« we* r -»o«ue form of beard, no one is guilty
one.
.tut·d and m»(u·'nitDur repair» of so frivolous a decoration as a mousThere is a movement on foot by the
The photographs were taken,
tache.
iiti/en*to have the streets lighted all
*nd
the
was copyrighted, by
collection
* <». Nic^n
murk
Holhrottk
night instead of the present sy«tem.
Frank II- Skilllngs of South Paris.
on th« cement
.«f !n*t
Many think that the extra cost of #600 U
Paris (.«range is neither dead nor sleep- too much for running them from twelve
i* the court home.
λ »
ing. but in its silence has assumed a o'clock until morning. The compsnr
i factor y •♦rajilovet to«»k a half
streak.
At the last meeting offer to run the lights all night for 9M
afterom>a. poetical
Silurdav
The corporation now pay $35
rverv member was reque*ted to bring an per light.
In factory w»i« *hut domn for reoriginal poem of not le** than four lines per light end they run until midnight.
►r a forfeit of five cents. As the lecturer
Samuel Keene, who has lived for a
received only thlrty-tive cents, you may nhort time In Mrs. Greene's bouse, corner
»
tit .loo· «· of the Oxford
informe th»· heOBtx-rat that Know thtt there are quite a good nnm- Water and Bridge Streets, has moved on
Next to a farm.
»ii: b* kept on al! ni^ht dur- ">er of p«*»t* In Paris tirauge.
t
James Smith Is having his lot on Main
Saturday our worthy gate keeper hasof_· :(:· } '»'-ent wetk.
^••red twenty-five cent* for a song from Street adjoining the car house graded
more
arant«
twenty
I». Ν <. S M
he lecturer, which we hope will be re- preparatorv to hulldiog.
bury.
Λ no<»d chance to
·! tuen.
She *s«ure* us she will,
to.
iponded
THURSDAY. APRIL 21.
Capt. Whitmarsh will build a new
and
»
ι.τ ο>urage and [>atrioti«m.
Devotional Service. Le«l by Bev.
providing she can find some one com- fence around his lawn.
h SO a a.
h» 1μ lick Spain.
John W. I-ewl*.
petent to play the accompanimcnt.
A crew of painters sre at work on the
Any
«>
Session
9
Business
\\
Wheel*r ha« beon traveling on ipplication may be left with the pro- Howe Block. When the work Is com- t 00 r. M. Anniversary of the Preachers' Aid
prietor of the «tore at Grange building. pleted the block will look much better
'.♦ * f.»r » few day* a* the rv.ulr of
Society. Bev Israel Luce, presiding Ad
dresses bv Rev. E. S. Stackpole and Bev.
.mt of hi*
Vore but tho*e having good reference* as it needed the paint badly.
k »e. c*u*« ,1 hv
C. W. Brad lee
îeed applv. The proceeds of the two
The annual meeting of Xorwav Village
when he didn't intend to.
t DO
Evangelistic Service. Led by Bev.
evenneeting are to go toward purchasing a Corporation was held on
John W. l ewis
Ii»' »·*1*·ν men have dt cided to open
reat for children's day.
Anniversary of the Freedman'· Aid
ing. D. C. Clark was chosen moderator 7 SO
■ •it
e f««r th·· drawing of order*.
Bev. II A. Clifford, presiding.
Society
to preside at the meeting. Corporation j
Musk- by Local Talent and the Conference
l.wn A elde«t son of J. l>. and Cora
»*v»-r ^tfurdav afternoon during
officers were elected ss follows :
Quartette Address by Bev. C. B. Mason,
:ii >nth^ of April, May and June.
Ripiev, died April l.*»th after an illness
D.D.
ier*—w. ». joDr».
The
hut little more than on* » wk.
of
8. Sanborn, G. Κ. Luwllt u<I
A
arretted Friday for
•v i.Wd » n
ru DA Y. APRIL a
funeral took place Sunday at 2 o'clock. A tllhb· ni.
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Maple orvhanl. I'lace cut» frwin *> to
«1»
on
k>M of hay. have cot tw» crop·
ton»· for
PV»w1t>« mo*t:>
acre· for two rear».
a
with
a
itt*
all
l>ut
«"'an
mow
rear,
Mtl
I· all levé! "Vhooi houae on Uie farm
ma. htnr
illrtrktHail
la
v-uth
from
l'art»,
12
allé·
9
Or wtl! «ell the V Τ MjjI· i<!a* of I» ifiw
with a lot of wi«xl an-i timber
Γ Μ ΓΕΝ LET,
Sooth Tart·, Maine.
Box 14U,

I
ACTS AT ONCE
w>a» rand·

HUM

AJtI> PALATIAL

Portland

and

alternately Icare Fujoklis Hiiakî. Portlan 1,
every evening at 7 o'rivx k. arrlvta* le «*a«*»e

for ewaaeetloo» with earlleat train· for point·
Ι>·τοβ·1.
ftetum!: «teamer» leave Boston ever* rvealnjt
at Τ P ■
J Β (, ογ I.Ε. Manager
J F. LISl'Oll R. tien: A<t

sale:

pod·

PurrteT.

48.
21, 22. 20. 78. 88—30. 3i. 6\ a
arrd tnekwed In a bant ahcll
67. 90. 73. 15. 60. 21. 22—28. 31. 24. 58.
two trao whow tecda are uj*>n con to dlf
ferine In appearance
h. 21. 12. 75. *9. the beautiful wed of a
large furtot in*
14. 60 S5 18. the appearance of ino«rt

St*» UoM Hal. Mr*«tIIlra<My Block.
I. κ via Mû. Μι
Cor LUNmi A A «h Ή*.
Λ Η Κ Ν to I*vl«t«n you vtU dot Ujc «vry floc-i
la the aaUnK line at Lowjr*· Reetauraat

>7 Linton M

Near Muatr

Hall. LbwuTO·. Mk.

i{UY t<iu!|iut<e Waluto. (. or··!·, «àk)vw*»l MllRrt'lai A Mourning 1 »utflt« a Specialty.
Inery
» n«(irr A Roun l.cwîam·, 117 LWm *«.

OtSICM PATCMTS. 1
C OF 7 BIGHTS, «te
9"r tn# >nr*i α an·! N' H<an.u&« k «rile at
*' SN *
Mw \ at
lO, au >*
WJwt bma frf aernrtac patcMa ta i*NM%

"Then

oonx an

C

B.

1 Se» «.ener*: Merrhaallaeof

ATVthtu A Co..

C

Κ

■-

...

λοτκκ.

The »ub«crlt*r hereb* *1**· n\Ocr that t>r hx»
luly appointed mhuVt of Uw la»t will

j

««en

of
Jt LIA A MEKULL. late of liebnm,
!n the County of Oxford, lereaje»!. aa«1 *1vee
boadaaattie Uw 'ltrert· Atl pemon· baring
Irmjui'ti again»! lh« ,--u»U· of ->*1·! le«ca«c«l arv
:.·»Ιπ· I to prr*rnt the «a me for «eUlenwnt. an·!
All b'tr!4n1 thrreto »pr raqaaated to make pay

.%c>l

j

J. A. LAMBE,
ti Market

SOUTH PARIS. ME..

Ε<*{>·

a

Hangings, Carpets.
UdU·' ta<l «.·■>!·' I'liltrwitr,

Hair

Cement.

and

CALL A.*D SEE US.

CURES

Uuje* the

r

I WANT
»

month

easily

Address

take orders for

stamp

F. R.

1 EIGH, Alton. Ν. H.

to

SiK·

one* V·

MaOuus A

j

[

W. P.
No. t
Woath

I

ADV. CO.

MORTON, Mgr,
whteis

Amri,

Pari·.

krjr to th· Paultr.
No ST.
Rhyming Blanks- Gave, brave,
save. ».ive 1 >:ι\e, shave. knave, slave
—KulUlt* l"he back of a clock
No
or watch—Β 4 3 (Octvre tbrve)
No 3V —Numerical Kniguia
—
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LET
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Τ
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TIMES

Co.

TEN

lave, love 8 Year, wear, weak week 3
Klrv, fore, ford, fold, cold 4 Shop, mops,
and] map*. mat*. mart. 5 Buns, bunk. bank,
A Give, live. line, lend
?
bake, cake
House numbers.
8 Ask. gaa.
Work s»»nt by Freight, Express orl Leg. lag, rag ram. arm
Mall to »ny place in the State.
Call
bag. beg
No 46 —Decapitations L-eclgs A ton»
write for estimates.
Testate
U-*atce
Upraise
.Make

Tow· Gal4e Boards.
Street Sign*, I>oor Plates

Co.,

FERTILIZERS.

or|

I'b«»s prtuic is her* and the consideration
of the season's crop will push other
FAR· FOB RALE.
«utjecls aside for a while. Then the j v"i a· rr Κ arm. Suitably divided Into Ullage,
an 1 woo·! lot, -ttuated In what U known
question come* up bow -hali we secure ; pasture
*» Tiwl! Town. North l'art». Me. 5 minute·' walk
the beet results for our labor.
G'hmI w «chool hou*e Bulging*
oonrwrtol
4 etory
I
»»-ed is the first esseuti.il and then *h*t house. ell. ι·«γιι«· h.»u<» an<l wood «bed all
•
an
!
outoMe.
Bam
40s
nearly
repaire·!
painted
Fertiliser to use. It is an acknowledged •
ft w.th .·■. »! cellar.
Kunnlng water at house
fact that there is no higher gr^de in the and îiarn
Ji
Uealtle
tree*.
thrifty apple
plum,
;
market than the PA4 KKli>. UNION.
ι. ar an·I eherrv trre»
t ut» Ji> ton* of hay, ak«
To
•!eep 1»·*πι »oll In *«»►·! ••tate of cultlTaUon.
For sale by
olitaln further particular* apply to
HENRY M. Tl'ELL.
A. W. WALkEB Λ SON.
North Part·.

LOW PRICES
OM

Furniture

I

f>xfor«l,

STATE OF MAINE.
m

>flce. Supreme Judicial t.oart.
April t, ISO*.
Nodce 1« hereby *1*en that It U the lnteatloa
ofWm. F JoDea of N«>rway, t> apply for admloalon to practice law In the Ju<Ilc{al Court· of
( thl* *tate at the Mar Term 1«S. of *al<l court.
CHARLES r WHITMAN,Clark.
C Wrk'«

·

Stop drugging

yourself

with

quack

Get a well-known
pharmaceutical remedy that will do the
work. Catarrh and cold in the bead will
not cause suffering if Ely's Cream Balm
is used. Druggist will supply 10 cent
trial size or 50 ceot full size. We mail It.
ELY BROS·, 56 Warren Street, New
York City.
nostrums or "cures."

thick sour milk. Mix well, and add one
tablt spoonful of ground ginger, one teaspoonful of ground cinnamon, and half
a pound of almonds, blanched and cut

molds.
The cu*tards may be sprinkled
with blanched chopped almonds, or a
few cubes of preserved ginger may be
put in the bottom of each cup before

baking.

«ilNGEK SIOXUK.

ounce of gelatine for ten
Soak half
Stir
minutes in on? gill of cold water.
into one pint of boiling water and half a
Mike it
gill of lemon juice; strain.
an

of

ground ginger

(nay

b«

a little water, and the clear
used in place of the extract.)
Stand the dish containing the gelatine in
η very cool place, and when the gelatine
has congealed—until It appears like tht1
white of an egg—begin to beat It. Beat
until It appears light and foamy, when
otir in the whites of two egg*, whipped
to a solid froth.
Whip again until the
whole is stiff and light. While the gelatine has been cooling the mold is prepared. Dip out a little of the liquid gelatine. warm a mold, and pour the gelatiue in it, and keep turning the mold In
the band until the inside Is completely
Have ready
coated with the gelatine.
two ounces of preserved ginger, cut into
tiny dice; strew the mold with it, distributing it equally over the surface.

Moot.

u»ed, and, when the sponge has been inverted on a dish, the centre le to be filled
The cream m»y
with whipped cream.
be flavored with a few spoonful· ol
syrup from the preserved ginger; or
serve the sponge with a good sauce, to
which has been added a little ginger.
Ginger cream is a happy variation of

the various creams, and makes a delicious dessert. If the cream is properly
«
hipped, oo gelatine will be necessary.
But the cream must be icy cold, and
should be placed in a bowl surrounded
by ice. Whisk with an egg-beater until
it thicken* ; sweeten to taste, and add to
every pint of cream three ounces of preserved ginger cut into tiny strips, an t
two Ubleepoonfuls of the ginger liquid.
When the cream will stand alone, set in
a cool place, and serve in thin glasses
with sweet wafers.—Demorest's Family

Sweep with windows closed.

Commencing at corners and edges,
k,My wife," said the tall, lantern-jawed
"Is as womanly a woman as you sweep toward the centre.
could find, but she can hammer nails
Sweep with short strokes, holding
the
"Wonderful !"
man.

Crockery.

From

Baby

in the

High

Chair

like lightning."
«ang
broom close to the floor.
to ynunltua la the rocker Grala-O le aoo<i for the chorus.
"Lightning," the tall, lanternIn sweeping stairs, sweep into dustIt ti* the Ion* ileelrwJ »ul>»Utut«
whole family
strikes
"seldom
man
continued,
for coffee- Never up«et« Uw η ν rte· or Injure· jawed
pan, held under every stair.
In
same
the
the >lUea4lon. Ma>le from pure grain* It la a food twice
place."
ta lteelf
Ha· the tarte aa<! appearaace of the
Sweep sick room with cloth on broom
t«»t cofce at 1 4 the prlte. It la a genuine aad
Hood' Pills are easy to take, easy to if floor is bare, or wring out cloths In
-. lentifl. article an·! I· tone to
It
make·
atay.
Care indigestion, biliousness. another room and bring in, In palls, and
A«k jour icrocer for operate.
for health an l Hren^th.
15 cents.
rah carpet first with one and then anUrala-*·.
other rapidly and qotetly.
Some Foolish
"How heartlessly Josephine treat· her
E. W.
OUSTING.
"Yea; she has bought a
Allow a couch to rua until It iteta beyon<l the husband!"
reach of me<11cliie. They often say, ••On, It wlU
red umbrella so he cant carry It."
When the dost Is settled, open the
bright
wear away," but In moct caae· It wtll wear Item
windows.
away. Could they be induced to try the taeceeaful
BarA lazy liver make· a laiy man.
me>li>-lne ca!le«l Kemp'· Balaam, which la «old oa
Use feather doster to dost all pictures
a poalUve guarantee to cure, they
would Im- dock Blood Bitter· to the natural, never
I will furniah POORS aid WINDOWS of aa;
and ornaments beyond reach.
mediately tee the excellent effect after taking
for
Stae or Style at reuoubk prteaa.
a lazy liver.
remedy
failing
Trial tiae
the first <iose.
Price J6c. aad 30c.
Brash upholstered foralture with ο
free. At ail druggiata.
clean wisp broom.
Littleton is such a conceited
"Reggie
Shake into your Shoot
"He called me a
Use cheese cloth dusters, which most
H ta waa* ο* aay ktad of Plata* for ImMi or
thing," Mid Molly.
A Ilea'· Foot Base, a powder for the
Oaafck work, text ta your ordera. Ft·· Lam care·
man-hater ju»t because he heard I said I be freqoently shaken oat of the window.
a fui, swollen, Maardag, mt
pal
tar aad SAlaclae am haad c heap tar CaaA.
and latiatly take· the sting out of eon· aad tidal like him."
bun lone. It's the erealeet comfort
of
The newest hair-pin la called the
and Job Work. the age. Allea'· root-Eaae mate· dlaooyery
Pianino,
tight or new I
and intended to hold in plaoe
"lock-pin,"
into
that
the
Uttle
cold·
It's
big
grow
feel
It
ta
a
ι
•how
eeatata
can
for
Boarda
ter
Mia.
eaay.
Match*! Hard Wood Floor
callous aad hot, tired, aehing feat. Try Μ*μ%. cold· thai end in consumption and death. loose locks at the oape of the neek, to la
of a safety-pin, sal to often
E. W.
Wateh the little coida. Or. Wood*· Nor· the

W.C. Morton's,

People

CHANDLER,

Builders'

Finish !

Also Window & Door Frames.
Sawing

CHANDLER,

l^ta3ato<ln^?U^!lîÎ!!^tTfe

Allaa S. 01m Mod, La

T.

ÎSuwm.

«raj Pine

Syr«f.

SI OR

AWHEEL

UNDER

HOST

m· the breath of flower*
Hie mom in β breaking rrwy wtae.
For yoo the red worm through the hooia
Am! mold upon yoer rye·.

For Mtrertl davs West Kndera h»»e
For jon the earth nmell and the rain.
trying to wive the myatery of a
The wal routa writhing overhead.
Fur nie an ever aobhlng palti.
bicycle ride which occurred one night
lut week, end that portion of the town
And few, few word· you aatd.
has been filled with strange atoriea of
For me the light pulsating wart·,
the aflklr, Almoat every theory except
For uie the noiay, wrinkling wa.
the correct one haa been advanced aa a
Foi yon all allMcaa ar* laced.
theotheee
and
of
the
matter,
solution
All darka wore endleaaly.
ries have been that It waa an elopement,
And yet I would that I nwld lia
a swift ride for the doctor, a go-as-yonIn dat ka and nlltiMw i.a ilwp,
pleaae race, and a chaae after a female
Where draw u lip· ran not laugh or il|h,
bicycle thief. This latter oomes very
Nor duty rj« can weep.
near hitting the mark.
Wheels are ao common in the Weat
If I hnt knew that yoa o'erheard,
H·-neat h the nky'a iariiuln( amile.
End that they are naed on nearly every
Went «ometimeii *π owing for the dead
occasion, and therefore It was not
Aa I do all the while.
strange that when a certain young m»n
—Ptmt Wheeler in New York Pre·.
and his Intended decided to call on a
mutual friend they should ride on their
wheels. He rode over to her house, and
then the two rode out to their friend's
house, which Is near Forest Park. There
BY CHARM» Π. LKW 18.
they rested their wheels against the
porch, where two others stood, and
went in.
*i* passenger· who alighted
Of
On the same block lives a comely little from the
coach ut tbe Accru inn.
atage
a
of
oonslsts
miss, whose bicycle suit
ono
tn
Blisefleld,
April eveniug ww β
other
some
derby hat and bloomers, and
things. She had been over to see her niau with a wooden leg. That sort of a
girl chum, and, It happened, had on her misfortune I· not ran·, ami yet the vicAs she passed the
wheeling clothes.
tim, especially iu a country town, ulhouse where the young people were callattract· considerable attention.
ing she saw the wheela leaning against waye
the porch, and believing that the dia- The stranger registered un John (.Jordan
mond frame belonged to a 16 year-old of Chirago, nod when ho gave out that
young roan who lived there, she decided be might remain in Bliesfleld for sevto surprise him by taking a ride on hi*
eral week· everybody wondered what
wheel.
bu»incM could have brought bin» there.
stolen
hue
one
some
"He will think
"
"The man with the wooden leg. aa
It." she said to herself, as she led the
wheel over the lawn and mounted it.
b« came to bo generally spoken of. had
The young man and his sweetheart
been in town «bout a week, when onw
had been talking In the parlor, and he,
the leading merchant* was robbed of
of
confidences to
had
been

A CORK LEGGED MAN.

shape

JiwiMi

•bout φΐ,ΟΟΟ in cu-h. He had the mon-

old fashioned safe. which
opened with a key, and the wife had
1*»·η unlocked. Kutranm to the *t«<re
had been effected by way of the fanlight
doors
No suspicion*
oTcr the
character· had l>e«u seen al*nt the town,
and a· the merchant a:.d bin am wi r<
the only onea having key* to the safe
the afïuir «a- » | jcmI·· Ίbe h* il con
stable did η great ileal of tulkliiK· but
struck no clew, and in hia de*|>· ration
be asked (.Jordan to a*si«t him, Uliev·
ey

bren

a

warning

to

her, quoted, "Nobody

a<ked me, sir," she said. But there
men in Minnesota who knew that

were
was

somethiug aU>ut criminals.
Whoever did that job come from a dis-

There was likely two of them
may have come 5U mile* for all
we know, bet yon ran bet they were old
hand» and slick ones."
It was decided that the robbery had
been «-«îumitted by strangers, aud after
tance.

They

three or four days the
'υ-Μ ®°
i* ul'·
^ Wtt,, u
the postmaster and avérai citizens, but
they bad to bear it the best way they
a

!
I

I

I

arch

lastiug

mold. The postmaster was an old mau
and had little of this world'β goods, and
(Jordan offered to be one of the ten to
chip in f "i0 aud make good hie lo«.
The other uiue did not come forward,
hot everybody in town said it wan more
than kind of the uinn with a wooden
leg, and a dozen or more of the moat
prominent men shook hands with htm
over it. Teu or 12 days passed, aud then
came a terrible tragedy.
The richest man iu Hlissfield wa·
Squire Hipgins. He owned the woolen
mille, a store aud several houses aud
bad mom y to lend. He was a widower,
but lived with his sou aud daugbter-iulaw. Hi* room was on the ground floor,
while all the others slept up stairs. He
had uo safe, but kept bis money iu a
tin box oh a shelf iu a closet He had a
bank aooouut over ut Medina, teu miles
g way, but often had $1,000 dollurs or
Une eveuiug when
more iu the h «aise.
the others were ready to go to bed he
nnuounced that he had souie business to
attend to aud was seatel at his desk in
the sitting room when the others retired. A boat midnight the daughter-inlaw heard a fall and a groan down
stairs, and wheu her husbuud went
down lo invent!gate the squire wai
fourni dead on the floor, having been
stabbed no leas than Ave times in the

hody.

I

Chicago.
The girl didn't seem at all depressed
by the fact that ab« was attending ■

the corpse of her matrimonial
possibilities, and everything went ofl
with great gusto.
There's a rumor abroad now to the effect that, thanks to the stunning gowns
and charming settings of the sworn
spinster, the president of the syndicate
for which the works has arranged a wedding program of his own and bids (air
to carry It out.
That may be base calumny, but the
question arises, Would she send back
those presents?—New York Sun.

m

I offlwrn gave

in

wake

over

I
I

House and grounds were searched,
but the murderer had escaped, and he
bad also taken with him the cash box,
which contained about #700. The murder had taken place in the bedroom.
Having finished bis work, the squire
bad retired to bed aud bad perhaps
fallen asleep. Some noise made by the
murderer as be hunted for the cash box
had aroused him. and be had sprung ont
of bed and grappled with the unknown.
Any one of the stabs would have disabled him, but it appeared that the
midnight Intruder had held on to him
and used the knife again and araiu, as
When I beard
if be thirsted for blood.
of Ibif neit day, tbe cruel
Dieu
eyes and thin lips of tbe man with the
wooden leg was the next thought Boy
that I was, be seemed to be a man who
would do just that thing, and I found
myself wondering if he was not the
guilty party iu all three instances.
(tordan seemed to take a lively inter·
eet in

the murder, which he promptly
to be the work of strangers

Emma, scald head, hives, itchiness declared
reliev-

of the skin of any sort.

Instantly

When something was said about
Doan's Oint- again.
ed, permanently
getting a detective, he opposed the proj.
ment. At any drag store.
ect on various groonds, in which he
"Do you ride a I was backed by tbe local officers. No
He Was a Beginner.
wheel Γ she asked. "Well, I dont know outside help would have been called in,
that I would be exactly justified In I and the murderer might have gone his
claiming that," he replied, "but now way hnt for tbe arrival of another

cured.

and then I have
one of thee."

η

wrestling

Sou'h Paris, Maine.

FOR $1.75
BOTH ONE YEAR
Τ
ht Democrat.

Sand «II order» to

Dutch with

He was,

stranger.

as

it

happened,

a

I first class detective, who was just then
So employed in tracing a missing man.
Men are judged by what they do.
is Hood's Sarsapartlla, and Its greet The arime was a day old wbcu be reachcures have given it a good nam every- ed Blissfleld. He heard all the partieswhere. It I· tin ooo true hlooé purifler km from the louflan at the inaaaé

I
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THE Ν Y. TRIBUNE Al M AN ΑΠ,
Μ·ΜΑιΜΓλ«

tppolntrn, |mbn«Her·, I muni·,
HIIT»rrm
·'
..H il.tr 'im iwr ..ι.η», t.hi,, „r
...mt.lrt, aril. I
.ad
rmalllm.
B«l«rn·, P.rly Pltlhrm·
Μλ·1·ν*ι Γιι |||n«| tM

ΪΜ,Υπ

μ!?··(Π2 Yiîtiimm
■

r. A. SHURTLEFF'S

at

Drug

ha· lo>t

Store.

To work for o« «cIMnir iiur»ery .ρ k
job, pay weekly, itiwddkr n.<C i.r.. >
10U0I'lecc·, Y oral ami Instrumental, for llanjo. elu»l»e terrltorr. outrtt frrr
\||
Mamlolln, Guitar. I'lano, Hani ami «>nhe«»tra HOW Kit M. ( IHftK A CO., Auburn
Mamlolln», Itanjo·. Uutta m ami
Munie Book·.
K. w. HI'CKNA Μ M I».
Elm· llouae, Bethki.. Maim»
%,<
\
At Kryant'* l'on I tally fron.

Violin·, hiring. ami metho· I· for came.
Mall orlm wilt receWe prompt attention.

H. W. POWERS Estate,
Parla, Mal··.

Nwwlli

Washing
corporation
century.
tou established the aaylum in IN?I, and
the male iuuiatea of the penitentiary
department were ordered to report for
work on the atn-eta Nor. 23, 1833. The
aaylum. or poor aud work bonae, waa
located tbeu ou the square bounded by
M, N, Sixth and Seveuth «treeta northwest, and in the early daya those pl»<»«l

in the gang were mo small in number a*
to attract no attention. I do not think

that any attempt to place the offender*
iu the black and white atripea waa tuado
till long after the aaylum waa moved
to the bunk* of tbe Auacoetin, about
1#46. "—Waahingtou Star.
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vicinity
spring

trying

so

new

up the old tools when
and improved ones are

cheap.

I shall
kinds of

constantly

have

oti

and

bummer

spring

suit and

Mr. Day tells you how he cured his.
"
I shall never fail to
Read bis statement :
do all in my power for Doan's Kidney Pills.
neys.

They are a valuable remedy and I cannot
urge their ose too strongly for any one suffering from kidner complaint. My back was
I have
• great source of discomfort for me.
brân so lame from it that I could rot do my
work without getting on my hands and
knees. At night it was impossible to sleep
(or any length of time in one position.
When tbe spells were very virulent there
was a

urinary difficulty—too frequent

an

in-

clination and too little result. Some time
last winter I went to a drug store for a bos

of Doan's Kidney Pills. They were highly
spoken about in tbe Mws|*pert and no one
wanted assistance more than I did at the
time. They relieved me from the commencement.
Before I had finished the
treatment tbe urinary difficulty bad disappeared, the backache had gone, and at
I am able to attend to my duties, not

present
Inconvenienced

by any trouble. Under such
circumstances it is only netural that I should
recommend
Doan's Kidney Pills."
strongly
Doan's Kidney Pills are sold by all
dealers. Prie·, 90 carta, or mailed by Foe·
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. T., sole agents
for the United States.
>V Mdtako
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ύ
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,....

bring your old
repaired,

t

pressed.
Respectfully

and

ii-.«

your*.

E. !.. JEWELL.
Mouth Pari·,

Merrhant Tailor,

Μ

>ιη·

I'tltH FOB td.K.
I*iea»antly ·|ΐιι»ι«··' In P»rl«. thr·-··
■•♦..nth I'arl·, on Iti» kllel I rovl. «ni

<
'·
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A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
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Τ I»·· y i>r·>riil'tljr
h· Iil'h.

ι<

obstruction·or Irn-tfulnriti»··· f t!
ti-m and cure kirk Hradarlx

Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion

Disordered Liver
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Walking, Hiding, Disk, Cutaways.
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Cultivators and Smoothing Hatrows.
One of the lx"«t iartii» tn th·· t- nn
to
desire
K»r i"
can
Tbl» farm I* going to t«r *<>l I
Anything the heart
Inquire of Albert I). I'atk, «v.uth P.trlmake a good seed bed.
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John L, Stoddard's Lecture
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Eggs for Hatching.
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you brar<l th«m

John L. Stoddard's Lecture·:.
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This anecdote has nothing earthly to do
with Mr. S. B. Day, of 198 Middle Street,
Portland, Maine, engineer of the Maine
Savings Bank Building, but it serves to introduce him to the public, ana at tbe same
time show* the close relation between a tinker's work 00 the engine and tbe average
humanity's, when they tinker with their kid-

in

tame

and have tliem

Λ II onlrr* ι*«-»·Ι*β

I am selling
Something had gone wrong with some
■impie part of a stationary engine, and the
rock
stoker could not fix it. After spending a
Qorrori pLlnolTH
or two on it, he was forced to ask the
for
for
day
hatching
45c.
Eggs
aid of a more competent workman. He
failed also, and some one suggested the em· per setting.
ployment of a local celebrity, a sort of
Call and sec my birds.
tinker at any mechanical job. There is
generally one in every locality. He gave

whatever ailed the puchine, ceased.
When asked to make out his bill, it read a·
follows :
$ jo
Fixing tncia«
ΙΟ 00
Μ·*ί·|Μ·

good*

make up the

can

VM

The floral of ThU Old, Old An·
ecdote Will Save a Heap of
Trouble and a Pile of flonejr.

or

of f\t

class shape and do not ch.π^
prices. Come in and order

ί

hand all

people

Suits, Trousers and Overcoa:

patch

to

and

of

Now is the time to look over your
I tools and sec what you must have
before you hitch on to the Plow.
Don't spend your time and money in
the l>est

the

want

to know I have .« lar-··

OSBQPNE!

0. G. CURTIS,

three rap· with his hammer and
touched up a rod or two, when the pounding,

-·

WANTFD.
I

I ments.

STORY.

two or

M

HOW TO MAKE Μ ·ΝΕΥ !

tSintotMO yearly.

Mowing Machine,
The green ante of Auatralia make Horse Rake ami Tedder in this line
u**ata by (lending leave* together and tnat
As for the Corn
you can find.
uintuig them with a ktud of natural Harvester it is admitted to l>e all the
Hundreds have been aeen ou one one worth
glue
looking at. Give me a
leaf drawtug it to the ground, while an
call and the machines will talk for
e-iual uumtM-r waited to receive, hold themselves. I
keep Osborne Oil for
•ud fasten it
Farm Machinery.
Correspondence
solicited.
Urrrn

Mr

tou »rr out of enip'ir mn,|
t<> ♦
««•Hlon. paying you from
iear aU>\e πιμίιμ-ι· by w.>rWirtir
If you want to in< rrwr vi>ur ιτ·
lijr· Working at
write thr (il.iiIII ί ι» ,ffl( Iwii ut »t I
;
rtatlng a|T*. Wbrther martUM >r
prrx-ι.ι employment. an>l you >ar
punition wttn UtViu Ι·τ wlilrli -u n
un
tnuiM·) eaaler an·! IWr then y
tieforé In your life.

If

hi.

of

<

-·

"

The

vIX

Wanted'

Shtet Mus c 1-2 Marked Prices

"Just ao, and he was lame iu tbe left
"iiut this man (Jordan

I'arl·,

Month

the tavern."
"Hut he can't have done it," protest
ed the officer. "The trucks you fonu.)
"
showed that the murderer hud two feet.

leg."

i<

PA1...
V«.~v»' ?«SBTro.T«K
H,nil all nrilrr· to THF. DFJim II *T.

OSBORNE I

it and know

your fcmlu ham* piprr,

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT,

»!

Id

Then the father proved himself a man
of his word, and announced that he inlie took
tended buying that trousseau,
his daughter up to St. Paul, and for twc
weeks life was oue riotous flutter of
silks and cloths and ribbon and lace.
When they went borne invitations wer*
issued to the intimate friends of th«
family for an elaborate dinner dance.
True to contract the friend* all sent
Paterfamilias came to the
presents.
front with a check to be used for furnishing the girl bachelor's apartment

■•d

υΛΙηίΙίΑΟ

idea,

Chicago.

and VILLAGFRS

PilirDiO

furbelows you want."
The friends, too, were amused at tht

literary employment

For FARMERS

jJlHKN

"I'll tell \ou something," she often
"The one thing about being an
added.
old maid that grieves my soul Is that I
won't have the fun of selecting a trous1
seau, and getting wedding preseuts.
thluk that when a woman gets to the
dftlnlte end of matrimouial probibil

cellent offer of

THE GREAT
NATIONAL FAMILY
NEWSPAPER

...Λ health fabk...

not true.

and promised to carry It out.
The ye«rs slipped along without bring·
lug any need of a sure-enough trou·
»eau, and last month the 35-year limit
was reached.
As It happened, almost at
tlie same time the girl accepted an ex-

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

RICHARDS,

hi* been robbed of id
Slit
horrors for one Mlnneftota woman.
wii» a nice girl, clever, jilly aod exceed-

13. Her married friends, after a fashion
affected by married j>eople, said to ht r :
"You really ought to get married. Why
haven't you done It before this?" and
the girl, too good-natured to suggest
that the example of her friends had

au

Thie vu m courtety ou bis part which
tbe aberiff couid not refuse, and after
I
boose.
•up[ht be was taken to tbe
much of hi· work, but it
did not
was talked about for lone month· afterward. The murderer bad got in by ■
parlor window, wbicb wat six feet from
He bod uaed a chiael to
tbe ground.
force up tbe nub. He bad lighted three
or four matrhea in makiug hi· way into
tbe flitting room. He had gone out by tbe
Mme window, crowed a newly made
garden and riimbed » fence. He bad
u*ed η regular dagger instead of a knife
in bi· work. He had «wared the box before the old man waa arouaed aud had
alao taken a small ram of money from
tbe trouarr· hanging on tbe chair.
The tracks in the garden were «till
freeh when the detective took hold of
the work, and in three minute· he bad
made upbia mind toaometbing. He bad
little to raj to any of the men, explaining that he bad not yet completed hi·
investigation*, but no he left tbe house
to return to tbe inu, while I followed ut
a respectful distance, he turned dovcu a
quiet lune, beckoned me to follow, and
wb« u we were alone he lighted hie pipe
aud asked:
"Boy, do you know .my man in town
who ie lame in tbe left leg?"
I did not. 1 hen he asked if any «trailin
ger who was lame had been aeeu
town daring the last two or three days.
I answered in tbe negative, but added
that there wa· a man with a wooden
leg at the inn. He at once begun to
question me about this man, not yet
having seeu him himself, aud 1 told
him all I knew and all I had beard. (jf
course he told me nothing in return,
though J beard bim chuckling to him·
aelf, and bis face betrayed tb«> fact that
he was pleased about something. 1 acted
as hi· guide to the jail, and when iu tb··
preseuce of the sheriff be said:
"I want you to go with me to overhaul the man with tbe wooden leg a»

left leg at the knee.
ing. no ilnnM. that a κ vernment nffin-r
"I want to se*» if he bas."
"I CA.VT HEE"
nf any sort ought to be more or lea·
Τ he sheriff, detective and constable,
hear
s»emed
A· well a« I should, U a eomtOalnt you
rk
(Jordan
tivew<
ind«
ti.
pouted
tc
citiiens.
three
with two or
proceeded
not only from oliler people, but from the Tourn;
to think th«« matter over for awhile and
for the wearing "f
rrtrtfion
no
In
aawell
\irt>
He sat
th·· inn and to (Jordan*· room
Man* aie l»orn with greater 'lefts t<«
then replied :
glaooei·.
smoking and rending and bad bis supper Uian come with i|i. Imuit (*·«ΐ(Ί»· Inherit
"The caso i» aa plain aa the no*e on
-train ami al>u»e.
br
<1 r(vU
brought up to bitn that night, claiming ami rultlrate
or mMille ajc··!. If you are n<4 m-ttliigr
yenr (ace The merchant'· inn took the to be suffering with neuralgia. Ho wa# Y nun*. oM in.η»
the mttIo·
your eye» that you think you
to ajurrtaln the
money, and «iter ibis thingquietsdown
c*si| and quiet aud offered cigars all •houl<l, tou oujctit certainly
Kt
I can tell you.
nature of jour trouble.
he will go off to St. I^>um t·» have a
around, but those who were watching amlnatlon free.
life
he'·
d
stake
I
time.
got
my
good
him saw him grow pule us the sheriff
secureRef. 0.,
every dollar of the mining caab
S.
"
begun by begging his pardon and hoped
ly hidden away wine where
tirwluate of the Philadelphia Optical l ollep
no offen-e would be taken, but would
1 lie constablo couldn't believe it of
he Ut them look at his wooden leg?
the young man. having known bitn from
SOUTH PARIS, ME.
Gordan faltered and blurted aud wa>
childhood, but be was bound by « promfor a pistol under his pillow
reaching
ise not to mention the matter, and after
He
when the detective seized him.
aeveral tbcorie* had been worked out
like · demon and it took the five
fought
and exploded the matter wa* allowed
When
or sii men to overcome bun.
to drop. or. rather, it waa relegated f r
had him :«cur« ly bound, they un
another son*ntiou. Seven or eight day· they *
atrapj d hi* wotiden leg, and, lo, hit*
there's work t«» luafter tbo «tore robbery the poatoffice
left foot was th» re as right as any
waa entered. That, too, bad au old fa*b
me
A
ll^
jrou send t· ·ι Mr. X
man's. His leg wan a supple one, and
iuned safo, but it belli something like
He has been tn»ph»vecl I \ your
be had beut the lower |>ortion back and
$2.0(H). Of tbi· auni abont $«>00 belong
neighbor f« >r year.s. and is
strapped it thus and then put his knee
ed to the postiuaater. the balance to the
reliable.
in the crotch of the wooden leg. Of ull
citizen·.
those who bad taken u look at hu leg
Tirtw pun \ reli.ibilttv.
The lock on tbe beck door wan bored
I not one had suspected the cheat.
«
from
off with a brace and bit taken
had
robbed
who
man
Wht-n »u k you ;·ι.isp the tirst
Yes, be wa* the
carpenter's shop and tbi· safe waa aN> the merchant ami the postmaster, ami
and
new Hoatmg straw m νι·
opened by mean· of a false key The ex- he was also the murderer of Squire
the reliabilitv of the
forget
citement in that small town waa iu
u
Higgius. The plunder aud the dagger
L K. Atwmxl's Hitlers.
Uum<, and men tumbled over ea« h other
Were found in bis trunk, which be had
to advance theories and suggestions.
Pcopk*'* I*·-ii » .Ί ,i! « :ι "mJ
ready packed, as be was intending to
ί the
ai»
as they Wfrc fuit. \
The robbery did not take pi»* until
leave town neit day. He aiinply laid
·'
y·ι- :i
m
L.K.' ou
after 10 o'clock at night. The postmasout
he
went
when
aside
his wooden leg
cv
JIl l COI -ΙΙΙ ΛΙ. ill II
ter and hia assistant could pnive thema
him
of
it
«ave
at night. Tb»· weariUR
aclvea clear. The general idea wan that
jjc. a bottle.
sort of halt when it wus removed, ami
the burglar· had driven into the village
Avoid Imitiiions.
as he crossed the garden after the murfrom a point perhaps 20 miles away,
der tbe left foot pre>*ed the ground
and this waa strengthened by th. tale
more lightly than the right. Uu the eviof a farmer a· to having seen a buggy
dence worked up by the detective in a
With two men iu it pa.»· hisbuuse twiw
9 PHOTOGRAPHIC
of hours' time (iordan was tried,
couple
of
the
wart,
that night, lie saw nothing
of
dollar
α
supplies ι
couvicted and hung, and every
but told the story from adeeire to "mix
the Stolen money went back to the ri^htw. r. ιι.ιιιη,
in" uud furniah a clew.
ful owners.
*3 Main Ht., Mouih Pari», He.
Tbe sheriff rode all over the county
Mall opter» promptly β Ile· I.
in search of bis men, but the day· pasa
The Chain Om|.
«1 und noone waa arrested. No one had
advanced the theory that the robber waa
"Tboee gentlemen who are attired iu
living atuoug ua, aud if any ont bud lie the peculiar uniform that fuucy ascribe*
would have b«tn laughed at for hie
to the pirate aud freebooter,
my» au old
word· (Jordan, the government agent,
time Wuahingtonian. "now knowu as
was tho only stranger iu town, ami who
the 'chain gang.' do not belong to a
oouid suspect him? He bail little to say
modern institution, an it in generally
about either job. but when pressed for
auppowMl. While it may be a new rn«an opiuiuu ou the poatoffice uiTair h· retom in some part* of the country to
filled:
work the offeudera of municipal law on
Here we are again with those
"Gentlemeu, my line in not detective the streets the custom ha* prevailed in
famous world wide farm implework, though 1 bave «tu u good deal of
thia city for about tbreo-fourtha of a

Splnsterhood

ingly popular with other girl· and *itli
uurried people; but, nome way or olhei
lier friends said «ht
the didn't merry.
uafi too good for any of the men wlthlc
eight, nnd come of the men admitted tht
truth of the statemeut.
Nobody knew what the girl thought
but she bore up fairly well, and eenned
as she was al
a* pleased with life at 30

in

ground

over.

Domt, for

PECULIAR CIRCUHSTAKCES.

ities—say at 35—her family and friend·
ought to come to the front with all tht
The gelatine will cause it to adhere. things they shower on a bride."
"1 believe you're right," laughed hei
I'our the sponge into this mold and
"If you aren't married
Serve with jovial father.
place on ice to harden.
whipped cream. A border mold may b« when you are 35, you shall have all tht

Reid, Jr., of Great Falls,
Moot., recommended Ely's Cream Balm
to me. 1 can emphasize his statement, Magazine.
"it is a positive cure for catarrh If used
SWEEPING.
as directed."—Rev. Francis W. Poole,
Kalse the shades.
Pastor Central Pre·. Church, Helena,
Rev. John

A WILD

tfcen volunteered to loot tbe

COMPENSATION.

Oue or two egg*
into narrow «trip·.
girlish
knowing they
tnake.a richer cake, but thl* is a matter exchange, said he would go Into the 11·
Dissolve a scant teaspoonful
of choice.
As he
hrary where he could «moke.
of *oda in a teaspoonful of hot water
crossed the hail he looked out just In
and twat it in. Stir in flour to make stiff
time to see some one wheeling hia blFlour the pastrv cvele across the lawn. For a ra»»uient he
enough to knead.
board. and roll it out to the thickne** of hesitated.
Then he saw this person
half Mn inch, and cut into anv form
in >unt and ride away.
Hastily picking
or
b»ke
in
"cards" (thin,
fancy dictates;
his h»t, he jimraed |t rtown n„ hU
up
The cakes may bestrewn
flat leaves).
heid and rushed out of the hou«e. Sellwith chopped almond*, or washed over
the flrat wheel he aaw, hla sweetwith sugar dlsaolved in milk, to form a ing
on the drop machine
heart's, he
gl»z». This muat be done just before it and pedaleddropped
away.
is withdrawn from the oven.
nia girl, however. had heard the
(tinger nut* are quickly made, and are wheel· rattle outside, and she loooked
Brat on»·
excellent wrved with cofl'·-*·.
in tiro·· to *ee a
ont of the window
pint of molas*e* with four ounces of atrsnre m*n—«he just
didn't recognlre him
ax lted butter, add h*lf κ pound of brown
In a slouch hat—jumping on her wheel.
*ugar and one ounce of ground ginger.
She did
She la a girl of determination.
Stir the*e ingrédients well together, and
not hesitate to call to her huaband that
while mixing add two ounces of candied la
to he. She ran out of door·, aelated
lemon |*··1 or orange peel, one ounce of
what she aupposed waa his wheel, and
candied angelica cut into small dice, and
of soda dl«- Uarted In pursuit.
a quarter of a teaapoonful
The wheel real I ν belonged, however,
Hav*oived in a verv little hot water.
to the Ιβ-year-old brother of the girl on
hre^k
all
mixed
together
thoroughly
ing
whom ahe waa calling, and he, hearing
in one egg, and work In as much flour as
the door slam. went to the window Ju«t
a
form
msv be nece*!«ary to
paste ju*t in time to aw a wom<»n in
long skirts
IMnch off «null
*tlff « nough to handle.
his wheel. He came down the
bits and roll Into «mall ball·, press a mounting
«tnlrs, three steps at a time, and In an«eeded rai-in or blanched almond in the
other minute waa In pursuit of "4 female
top of each, and bake on grea*ed tin· blovcle thief."
for fifteen minutes.
Bv thi· time the girl in bloomer* had
l*inger chip* are crisp, delicious mor- found ahe waa
She
being pursued.
Hub half a pound of butter in a
sels.
looked back and caught the gleam of
pound of flour, mix in half a pound of her
pursuer'· watch chain aa he passed
brown sugar roiled free from lump*.
under *n electric light, and thinking It
Add one tahlespnonful of |»owdered ginwas a badge and he an officer who had
ger, and a teaspoonful each of powdered seen her
take the wheel, she redoubled
Mix in a pint of
cloves and cinnamon.
her efforts.
a
of
the
and
molai»*e*
grated peel
good
The mm behind waa at a disadvanAdd a half teas|»oonful of
«rg·· I· mou.
tage on a drop frame, hut he pushed
Stir
water.
in
a
little
hot
»oda di**olvcd
Once ho looked back and
hravelv on.
herd and mix In enough Hour to m*ke a
•aw «nnie one riding aa
faat a« he, a
Boll out very thin, a
verv «tiff paste.
Mock behind, but he thought nothing ol
mall portion at a time, and cut Into nar- it.
And hla girl behind was pushing
row wtrip·* about one Inch wide and four
the pedul· herd, ref*rdle«« of the linBake in a moderate oven
inche* long.
gerie and ho«e which the diamond frsra»
for ten minutes. The«e will keep Indefiexposed, and determined to catch thf
nitely In a dry. cool place. In air-tight man who stole her wheel, while, eijuallv
,
bo se·.
•et on ctpturlng the "female bicycle
t.lnger wafers are nice for afternoon
thief," the boy behind 'rode as If In a
tea*.
Beat the yolks of two egg* until
race.
thick, tbeu l»eat the w hltes to a «tiff froth
Bravelv th^girl In the bloomer* kept
*nd mix. Stir three ounces of butter to ■
and hoi
m, although she was panting
a cream with six ounces of granulated
Twice sh*
h*ir living in the wind.
«ug»r. the egg*, and half a pound of flour.
turned and tried to lose her pur«uer,
Beat well and thoroughly and mix in one
but he clung on but did not gain, as th«
ounce of ground ginger and the grated
difference In wheels made the race ne%rButter a baking *heet
peel of a lemon.
The
Iv even between all four people.
mil drop the batter on it in tablespoonwas to
circk
bloomer girl'·
fuis, having it a* thin a* po«*!ble. Bike around so as toobject
reach the starting
in a cool oven, and when half done roll
|M»lnt, where ahe knew ahe could exto
and
return
little
Into
cylinders,
up
So ahe turned west on
plain matters.
the oven until cri«p and brown.
I.indell Boulevard aud south on Taylor.
UIMiEK Ct STAKD.
*nd after s herd half hour's ride sh«
Shf
Boll one pint of milk and six ounce* brought up at the starting point.
of loaf sug*r. Beat four egg* verv light, hud barely reached there when her purmd pour the boiling milk gradually over suer arrived, and] close ^behind him th·
them. Add a pinch of «alt, one teaspoon- two others.
ful of ginger e**ence, and oue ounce ol
Tenting *nd breathless, each trie! to
*we<>t almond*, the latter toaten to a flue explain, but after a few words every one
And the voung mar
pacte iu a teaspoonful of lemon juice. begun to laugh.
I'our the mixture into buttered cups, hid to.lake the whole party over 11
-aid place these in a pan of cold water. buv ice cream soda in an effort to husli
lint It Is still to be de·
Have the water cover the cups two- the mutter up.
third*.
Place in a moderately hot oven elded who the laugh Is on.—St. Loul<
and bake until the custards are Arm. t»iobe-I><*moerat.
which may be ascertained b\ plunging
GIRL BACHELOR S TROUSSEAU.
«mall spoon iuto fhe centre of one ol
the cup*.
When the eentre i* Arm. reIIOK
U<»HHK1> OK SoMC
I
move the pan to a cool place, and, when ΗΊΝ3ΤΚΚΙΙΟΟΙ»
KOBS PUR OKK MIXNEfOTA WOMAN.
ttie water i* quite cold, turn out of th*

liquid

β

ΡΕΑ

A hard gingerbread that Is always a
favorite with the little folk« is made in
this way :
Cream one cup of sugar with one cup
of butter (or half lard) ; add one cup of
molasses and one cup of sour cream, or

spoonful
steeped In

Ε

κ

Β
Β

Κ

pene-

domwm so especial charm
there are various delicate preparation·
which lend thomaelvea easily to Its
flavor, aalde from the hard and toft gingerbread and anapa.
The last-named article* are not to be
despised, however, aa they are an admirable concomitant to the morning cap of
coffee, and an efficient aasaager of that
"aching void" with which young America commonly returns from school.
A delicious melting gingerbread U
made without milk, butter, or eggs.
This Is best eaten fresh, and Is made as
follows :
Take half a cup of fresh beef drippings, nicely clarified, melt it and add a
cup of molasses; beat well together,
then add a tablespoonful of ground ginteaspoonful of ground
ger, one-half
Mil
cloves, and one cup of hot water.
In flour until It forms a stiff* batter, snd
then add a teaspoonful of soda dissolved lu a tablespoonful of hot water.
Beat well, pour Into a shallow pan, and
bake. It is a difficult matter to give the
exact quantity of flour, as the molasses
Have the
often varies in thickness.
batter rather stiff, but so It will pour
eaallv.

trating spice

rather sweet with white sugar, and add
a teaspoonful of ginger extract- (A tea-
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